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DIRECTORY

-E'OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
CleeiJudge--Ilon.JamesMcSherry.
\ienlxte.1telees-ilon. John A. Lynch and

tel. Jaines B. Henderson.

State.s Attorney-Wm. II. Minks.

Olerk of the Court-John L. 
Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Jadges-eohn W. Grluder, Wm. It. Young and

etenry B. Wilson.
Resister Of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

.a)ilaty Ceeenissioners-William Morrison,

•lci villa Croinwell.Franklin G. 
House, James IL

Jelauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. McBride.
'Pax-Collector-J. Win. Baughman.

surveyor-El ward Albaugh.

School Cominissioners-Leeis Kefauver, Tler-

eten L. Reutzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Elm-

mermen, S. Amos Omer.
Examiaer-E. L. Boblitre

flea lie Usti. tells District.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Yeace -Henry Stokes, Frames

A. Max ell, Woo P. Eyler, dos. W. Davidson.
Relistritr---E. S. Tithes,.
eonstables-
Sehool rrustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

fere W.

Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
'Cornoliseioners-Maj. 0. A. Horner, F•ancis

A. Maxell, J. 'rhos. Gel wicks, G. Meade 
Patter-

eonettiter 5. Harting, John '1'. Long
TteiseXelleetor-John F. Hopp.

Churches.
•

Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Itelnewald. Services

ireete Sunday mornifig and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7;30 o'clock no Wednesday even

me lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Suadey School at

9 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastooliev. We. B. Shulenberger se:vices ev-

ory in clay morniug at 10 o'clock and every other

emote, eveareg a.te:e0 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 O'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Uateenotical class ou Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Pe embyterian Church.

l.'estor-Rey. ee'. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at fOoli o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'eleek. Wee:lee:lay evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 oeiluels. Sabbath &Oleo'. at 8:45
o'clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass

.71,10 G'clucls a. remiecond Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

V e.o..ers. 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

e'elook p.

elethodiet Episcopal Church.

Visitor-Rev. M. IL Courtney. Services every
ether Sundae afternoon ate:30 o'clock. l'rayer

Nieetine every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'ciock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
RI aleS.
Arrive.

Wey from R5a1Stnore.9e16, it In, and 'keg. p.

U dew's, l Freiteriek. 'lel. a. in., and
7:00, p OortyscnrsT, 3:20. p. lt Bt 'ge,

fele p. in • Ey,.r P. 0., die, a. in.
tteorttlet les.

12aAsiasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

IL n olios ties Cuncil Fire every Saturday even-

Ii e, rift Item- Oilicere-teembet, John is. Ades
; Sachem, Daniel ^liorb ; Sen. S

J. N. Biers ; Jun. Sae., .1B ('aldwell: C of II.
Geetsse i. tIiilellirI : K. of W., Dr. 'trim W

HeproNclual i ye t 'Great Centred. es.
11,ers; Trastees, 15 il lam NI, q1.1;.“.,11, 4 ohn

A lelsberger and S. 1). Cali

Lateral.' BiteBelni -Association.

✓;... 
rger, P.•s-ildeut, John ii' rue.

L'is  
II.I A. fele, seeretery; 11. Borne.

A s •t--(A,ey; i• • -iill. St nor. :Tees ;

• N w vete uwarti ; D. M,' Stouter.
LI eei ..tes ; Neel P. F. ildrititt, Fina• ue
C i 1.,5 .art iy e Lei

t, t e liens occii,itil b.i ry M Leto.;
• s vt.

AO:kW' Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

G 1.. Gilielen Senior Vice-

'ere moiler ,i ; Inaior ice Com-
ler S i•n:dc tljtiiarif. Mai. 0. A

e :ere.; e, etiaer, Me W. reivelson; galaCT-
' 1 r Gel wicks; Officer of the Da),
Wc.iver (il the (Mari, Allege

Ii ii'. .c 5, Sereeee, C. S. Zeek; Ser ;emit-Major.
n. I Pr,dey ; Q 1.1rter:aii,iter Sergeant; 'John

;1 .11.1'2 ,a,rid of 1 I minis:ration, John
t S,)11.t Itelf:qii(La*, WI I 0h11 &Iaits;

Z. (Ara to t..h.at, Encampinent, Go .
neeviees as l Samael teunble ; Alteraates,
Zooe :me Joe. W. Devidson.

Neel ant Dose Company.

3,1‘.-iSts ist, aril 3rd Friday evenings of each
--meth at Firemen's Iraq, President, V. E.

lie ere ; Vico-President Oscar I). Fraley •, Sec-
retory, Wen Ii. Trox II Teeasurer, H.
Stokes ; Capt., Chas. IL Mike 1st Lieut
Ilowara Rider ; ene Lieut. W. harry Stout.

Eininitsbures h .rat Union

Meets at Public School i1,11160 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each mourn, at 8 o'clock P. M.
l•Yeetir.---pretieent, W. Sint..nt,n, I). D.;
Vice-Presiii.ent, Mee. Ileisie Annan ; Secretary,
Miss Stark Heenan ; l'reaserer. Maj. 0 A.
it 'riser; Con lector, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; As-
ietailettendite or, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Einitiltsburg Water Company.

ereeident, I. S. Ann ott Vice-President, L. M.
Metter ; Secretary, R. II Zi iemernnee; Treasurer,
0. A. Homer. Direct rs, L. M M Ater, 0. A.
11..rner, Thos. Gel w Mks, E R. 61i-tie:written,
1. S. Annen, E. L. Rowe Nicholas mixer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

eleseien. R .v. B Mantes, Presi-
een•, e. V. it-Lepers; Vice President. George Alth-
c ; ereteuees, Itoeensteel; Seeretary,
Paal J. C ory ; Aeiestaat Seeretary, Joseph Mar-
C ; Seigsaitt et Sarni. John C. Shorb; Board of
D rioter:4. Veit:telt Behold, John A. Peddicord,
Wes. C. Toler ; Sick V•sitineC nnmittee, Henry
Taylor, Seem'. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Poseusteel, :elm C Shoth.

Eminitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, 11A.M.

Grancil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Couiteilor, N. P. Stansbury; Vice-Councilor,
Chita. IL Landers; Junior Past Councilor, J.
Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, W. D.
Collillower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. J. Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, Eager
Mosee; Treasurer, .los. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain,
Jerome Tressler;Conerteter, D. Shorb •, Warden,
Geo. Kugler; Outside Sentinel, Geo.S.Springer;
Inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore; Trustees,
John D. Overholtzer, Yost C. Llarbaugh, and
Win. J. Stansbury.

Einmitsburg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President., Dr. John B. Bremner; Secretary,
Jelin 11. Rosensteel ; Treasurer, Dr. John B.
Drawner ; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix, John 11. Rosensteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
of moth month.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Imborl Fertilizers,
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r. llartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
meet The unhealthy secretiens are effectually
removes'. :a senting sensation ensues and by is
s Metter the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff9

but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cum

Sold by Dr. C. D. Ziehelbergerand all drug-
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1 AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating theThoct andReg uta-
hag the Stomachs andBowels of

aisfX 1uI. 
•

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Optuni,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NATI C 0 TId.

—.

iaara:rx of Old BrEIMIZZ.P17DVI2
rumpkin See i -
...la:Senna +
Pedal& So& ••
.41214e Seed «
"Opera:int -
A Careanezte Sad& •
fkim Seed -
affil fled Syrtr •
Idadergrecet- narrif:

Aperfect Remedy f or Cons tipa-
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca,
Worms ,Convutsions,FeveriSil-
ness and Lo ssoF SLEEP.

'Fac Simile Signoture of

C4Z//6-: i ..•.c.-v.
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Co.storia Is put up in ono-size bottles only. It
is not sold In balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything also on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose," Jar Boo that you get C-A-S-T-043,-I-A.
Tho Le-
s:Vleoap°

of

....a...alaraa
•

T E a first class Livery In con n ec
1 tiou with the Eimait floase, and am
prepared tot', !mist) the public with good
and safe driving horses, wAti gami car-
riages. I also make it specialty of furnish-
ing tirst-elass caJriages thr Wedding
Peaks, Fan' em 'iii, etc. I liarges moderate.
Give me a call Re-peel f iny,

JACOB SMITH
nov. 10-1yr Eiiimnilabui it, d.

We Send it FREE!
—TO—

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with its
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years w:th
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him ot all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not possess the mouti courage
to slop his dow award course. -
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hofdman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MECICIN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 96 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick CO., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
marth-tf

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your !deem: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN ito CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D.C., for their eieere prize offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

SO YEARS,
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRICHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

epecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
tinoset,ii jecnitnitioedio,Ltr. n.aj,pwecermkelyn„ termscoip :LOOdaiLteatirli

BOOK UN PATENTS sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,
Draaawny, New york,

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripens Tattles'. at druggists.
ltpcns Tabules cure dizziness.
Moans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabulea cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyapepsia.
R:pansTabulesaaaist digestion.
Rap ans. '021-inic‘s cure bad breath,
R:pana Tabulet cure biliousness.
Ripaus Tabules: one g.;ves relief.
Ripans Tabulas cure indigestion.
R.pans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans TabnIns: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tubules cure constipation.
Ripans Tubules: fur sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Moans Tabul as: pleasant laxative.

Wawa RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN. ASSURED

"ANGELS UNAWARES."

JULIA WARD HoWE.

A figure by my fireside staid,

Plain was her garb and veiled her face

presence mystical she made,

Nor changed her attitude nor place.

Did I neglect my household ways

For pleasure wrought of pen or book?

She sighed a mariner of dispraise,
At which me thought the rafters

shook.

Me youne Delight did often win
My patient limits to outgo;

Thereafter, when I entered in,

That shrouded guest did threatening

show.

The snows of life to chill me fell

Where many a gracious mate lay

dead,

And moved my liea,t to break the spell

By that ungracious phantom laid.

Now, who art thou that didst not smile

When I my maddest jest devised ?

Who art thou, stark and grim the while

That men my tune and measure

prized ?

Without her pilgrim staff she rose,

Iler weeds of darkness cast aside ;

More dazzling than Olympian snows

The beauty that those weeds did hide.

Mo,t lite a solemn symphony

That lifts the heart from lowly things,

The voice with which she spoke to me

Did loose Contrition at Its springs.

0 Duty ! visitor divine!

Take all the wealth my house affords,

But make thy holy methods mine;
Speak to me thy surpassing words!

Neglected once and undiscerned,

I pour my homage at thy feet.

Till I thy sacred law have learned,

Nor joy nor life can be complete.

—Independent.

HER SIXTH SENSE.
WOMAN'S iN•lt, 11•10N GO It PARED

VI 11:11 MAN'S 1tISASONINU.

ehe Seeing to "Strike' Elteh Point With

Netive horce f mind, While Inizzleit-

Lowe 11: tinders F.•r hintl"-She tioem

Not Run 1 lie Rise: of /tea:toning.

The I'll phlit I/ With W Lid! WOMllIl

is pushing to the front ill the various

of serious endeavor is, to the

average masculine mind, marvelous

arid incomprehensible. That she

should attain an more than

a moderate' success in business pur-

suits is altogether incompatible with

our conception of the female capac-

ity. We of the opposite sex have

been wont to look it pon woman as
RIGHT PER,

•80N. THE HES PAY EVER OF. a physical and in weak ling,
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by Joie;
BRISBEN WALKER, wishes to add quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the wcrld.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN- appropriate spheres or art, is usually
DERED. It wishes the services of satisfied with the merest dilettan-one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or teisnt. We have been told tinie and
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSNIOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

Immediately INCOME TO

Channel Island Despotism.

It is not generally kumn that some-

thing approaching a military despotism

prevails in the Channel islands. Every

male adult born in Guernsey or Jersey

has to serve for a long term of years in

the militia, 15 years being the period

in Guernsey.
In addition to this, all males of 32

years of age and under, of whatever na-

tionality, who reside in that island for

a year and a day continuously have to
enter the militia and serve for 15 years,
or suffer fine, imprisonment or expul-
sien.
During the last two or three years a

great number of young Englishmen
have settled in Guernsey to go into the
tomato raising industry.
In order to avoid the military service

imposed by the "states"—as the gov-
ernment of Guernsey is called—they

make frequent trips outside their juris-

diction—either to England or to Jersey

—the last named having a government

independent of the rest of the Channel

islands. —London Letter.

She Got Left.

Some time ago the queen of Italy

asked a little girl to knit her a pair of

silk mittens for her birthday, giving

her the money for the materiaL A pair

of beautifully worked mittens arrived

on the queen's birthday. The little girl
received in return another pair. One

mitten contained lire, the other bon-

bons. Queen Marguerite inclosed a lit-

tle note saying, "Tell me, my dear
child, which you like best." The reply

ran as follows:

DEAREST QUEEN-Your lovely presents have
made me shed many tears. Pupa took, the
mitten with the money. My brother had the
bonbons.

Edinburgh is 3,275 miles northeast
of Washington.
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as a being incapable of more than a

semi interest in the sterner ques-

tions of life and as one who, even

ia the milder and seemingly more

again, and told by those who ought

to know, that the sex is practically

devoid of the reasoning faculty and

consequently is adapted onlY to

those gentler offices which make

demand not so much upon the in-

tellect as upon the natural instincts.

How comes it then that woman,

lacking this great essential, threat-

ens to push man to the wall in al-

most all the occupations, to deprive

him of what he has always consider-

ed his prerogatives and to laugh in

derisiou at his boasted superiority.

Can it be that ratiocination is not

such a very necessary factor in

business success after all, or is it

that woman possesses some subtle

and superior substitute ? Undoubt-

edly the latter. For our slow going

reason she has her quick going in-

tuition, a faculty almost exclusively

her own, and in comparison with

which man's poor process is but as

the creeping messenger boy to the

lightning telegraph.

Being frequently brought into

contact with women in varimis

business callings requiring quick

and decisive action, I am often

absolutely astounded at the wonder-

ful operations of this feminine

endowment. Where her masculine

co-workers with united and perspir-

ing brows proeeed laboriously to

weigh and measure pros and cons I

have seen -her decide instantly and

calmly the proper course to pursue,

and rarely, so far as my observations

nave gone, have her intuitions been

at fault. She seems to
Strike each point with native force of mind,
While puzzled logic blunders far behind.

The most obvious characteristics

of the feminine intellect, says

Roscoe, are delicacy of perceptive

power and rapidity of movement.

He asserts that woman sees a thou-

sand things which escape it man,

and that she is quicker sighted even

physically ; moreoyer, that women

differ from men in having far more

yaried, subtle and numerous' inlets

to knowledge, upon which they

rely, without trying to remember
and reason from previous exper-
ience, as a man does. The female

intellect "walks directly and un-

consciously by more delicate insight

and a more refined and more trust-
ed intuition to an end to which
men's minds grope carefully and

ploddingly along." And Hazlitt
affirms that women have more of
what is called good sense than men
—being less implicated in theories
and judging of objects more from
their immediate and involuntary

impression on the mind, and there-

fore, he contends, judging more
truly and naturally. ''They can-

not reason wrong, for they do not

reason at all."

A French proverb bids us take

the first advice of a woman and not

the second. This proverb Arch-

bishop Trench deemed one of great

wisdom. Said he, the second

counsels, against which we are

warned, would spring from her

reason, and in this is much inferior

to man, but in intuitions, "in moral

intuitions, above all, women surpass
us far," having what Montaigne

ascribes to her "Pesprit prime-situ-

tier,'' the leopard's spring, which

takes its prey, if it be to take it at
at the first bound.

It may be said in a general way

that in vocations demanding quick-

ness and decisiveness of thought and

action woman, with her improved'

opportunities, must soon overcome

the prejudice against her and stand

on an equality with, if not (At-rival

her male competitor, while in large

enterprises, demanding deep and

earnest thought and pure ratiocina-

tion, she must inevitably fall short

of the required capacity.

Woman is adapted to business

life onlY ill so far as her 'intuitive

faculty may be molded to business

requirements. Nor does this fact

set a mean limit to her aspirations.

One of the most valuable qualifica-

tions one can possess in .the worka-

day world is the ability to read in-

stantly the character of those with

whom we are brought into contact,

iind this is one of the finest opera-

tions of the feminine endowment.

Hazlitt insists on the pre-emin-

ence of women in tact and insight

into character—on their being

quicker than men to find out a

pedant, a pretender, a blockhead.

The explanation he offers is that

they trust more to first impressions

and natural indications of things

without troubling themselves with

a learned theory of them ; whereas

men, affecting great gravity and

thinking that they are bound to

justify their opinions, are afraid to

form any judgment at all without-

the formality of proofs and defini-

tions. He calls women natural
physiognormsts and men phrenol-

ogists—the former judging by sensa-
tions, the latter by rules. Rousseau

again declares presence of mind,

penetration, subtlety of insight, to

be distinctively la science des

fern mes.

One of the greatest difficulties

woman. has had to struggle against

in business life is what Hartley

Coleridge terms man's "presump-

tuous reliance on ratiocinative un-
derstanding," his stupid unbelief

in the value of her in

"I shall take your advice," said

Coleridge to a lady upon whose
judgment, from constant exper-

ience of its rectitude, lie could rely

almost as on an oracle. "I shall

act upon your opinion, for I am

sure you are in the right. But as

to your fors and becauses kindly

leave them to me to find out."—

('or. Boston Transcript.

An Individual Preference.

"Some fellers as' is interested in

silver wants silver money," re-

tnarked Plodding Pete thoughtful-

ly, "while others think gold is

light. I've even heard of fellers

that wanted to deposit wheat an'

git currency fur 'em."

"Yep," replied Meandering

Mike. "A good deal depen's on

yer pus'nal interests. Now ez fur
me. I think . a heap o' time cotild
be saved by out orders on
responsible breweries negotiable at
alI the bars in the country."—
Washinyton

Some Late New Things.

Fountain shaving brushes, hav-
ing a reservoir for liquid soap or
water are jest out.
A new bicycle boat has the pro-

peller geared to the pedals and the
handle bars turn the rudder for
stearing.

Soft rubber tubes are mounted
upon the sides of the bridge of eye-
glasses to ease the pressure on the
nose.
A new adjustable car step is

thrown out in position for use or
back under the car by turning a
lever on the car platform..
A novel design for use of an ink

eraser, pencil sharpener and burn-
isher is arrow-shaped, the head be-
ing sharpened on all its edges.
A combination cradle, swing and

clothes-drier consists of a crate or
basket with lattice-work sides, hung
on two posts set in a floor standard
A new surgeon's knife is formed

in three parts, held together by
screws, so it can be easily taken
apart for the purpose of cleaning
and drying.

The combination of scree)) and
storm door is accomplished by hav-
ing removable panels made of wire
screen, glass or wood, as may be
desired.

A recently designed spring bottle
stopper has the operating lever ex-
tending over the end of the cork
when closed to assist in holding the
cork in place.

One of the latest patents in rein-
holders for buggies is formed of
two springs, one to clap the dash-
board and the other the reins, thus
making it easily removable.
A dust pan which will not spill

the. dust after it is placed in the
pan is composed of a half cylinder
with sliding cover, which closes
down on the edge of the pan.
For use in advertising a newly

patented arm chair has transparent
hollow arms, in which is a mechan-
ism operated by rocking time chair
to display advertisements.
A new hat pin that will not slide

out of the hat and get lost has the
shank split into two sections near
the head, the two portions being
bowed in opposite directions to
form a spring,

One of the latest spring bicycle
tires has the ends of the spokes ex-
tended to the interior -of the
circular fabric tire, where they
form springs to press against the
tire next to its running surface.
To assist in sharpening a razor

the shank of the blade is made in
two sections, one fitting inside the
the other and being easily turned
over by means of a roughened por-
tion on the outer section.
For the prevention of raising

checks a newly patented design has
checks made of different length for
different amounts, so the cashier
has only to measure one on his rule
to know the face of the check has
not been tampered- with.—Chicayo

_News.

Chewing Gum and Wrinkles.

Beautiful girls sometimes elicit
unfavorable remarks by working
their jaws on chewing gum. The
spectacle is peculiar of a dozen or
more jaws going incessantly anti . as
regularly and tirelessly its a lot of
cattle chewing the cud. In order
to discourage the practice sonic
writer has started the theory that
this constant and violent working
of the jaws wrinkles the face. The
chewing gum dealers retort by de-
claring the same argument might
be used against tough beefsteak.
But then people don't chew beef-
steak over an hour or two per day,
and girls don't chew it at all if
they can get pickle or candy.

—

PEOPLE who sit down and find
some little flaw in a newspaper, and
gloat over it and gleam over it and

rush around to tell other people

how smart they have been to find it

are generally the people whose lives
have been one long, miserable mis-

take in every way.—Erdianfle.

Mr. eh a [lie—' J oho n ie, you r
mother complains that you are
disobedient. That's got to stop.

You must obey your mother."
ohnnie—"Not much. It's you

who have to obey her. It isn't me
that's married to her."— Texas

Her View of a War Cloud.

"John !"

"Yea, dear ?"
"Are yon in earliest about going

to war if—if----"

"Why, certainly, I am. Hope
my little darling won't be too
lonely."

(She was as one in a great strug-
gle.)

. "I don't think our government
does right—"

"Certainly, it does. We all
ought to go."
"But it—it doesn't seem that—''
"Well, that what, now ?"
"That $8 a month—Isn't that

what the allow a widow ?—is enough
to—"
(John has quit talking war.) —

Cleveland Plain. Dealer

AN able bujness man, represent-
ing fifteen San Francisco business
houses, is at work in Japan ;titre-
dueing the goods and wares of his
employers, besides furnishiog the
Chamber of Commerce with such
information as will be of immediate
or future benefit. • As soon as pos-
sible another man will be sent to
South America for the same pur-
pose. He will probably start out in
two or three weeks. Already a
number of large firms dealing in
such commodities as could be
handled to advaetage in the west-
ern South American countries bare
signified their desire to be repre-
sented by the chamber's representa-
tive.

Insane Paupers.

In their report on the Anne
Arundel county almshouse the
grand jury refers to .the fact that
insane people are confined there.
Former grand juries have recom-
mended the removal of insane
paupers to more suitable quarters.
The keeper of the almshouse, Mr.
Leitch, the jurors report, is a man
without legs, and in their judg-
ment physically incapaciated to fill
the position. The grand - jurors
find fault with Mr. Leitch for whip-
ping several of the inmates, which,
he says, was on authority of the
trustees. The jurors say this
should not be allowed.—Sun.

A scientist says that only 900 per-
sons in 1,000,000, according to
medical authority, die frem old age,
while 1200 succumb to gout, 18,400
to measles, 2700 to apoplexy, 7000
to erysipelas, 7500 to consumption,
48,000 to starlet fever, 25,000 to
whooping cough, 30,000 to typhoid
and typhus, and 7000 to rheuma-
tism.- The averages vary according
to locality, but these are considered
accnrate as regards the population
of the globe as a whole.

Strange Case.

About a year ago Mrs. Welty,
near Leitersburg, had both hands
blown off with dynamite which was
pat on a stove to thaw out. At the
time she had a thimble on her fin-

ger. Recently the doctor made an

incision of what was supposed to be

an abscess on her breast and took

therefrom tbe thimble, which had
become deeply imbedded in the
flesh, blown there by the dynamite

fifteen months before._
a a  

lie (ecstatically)—Miss De Peys-

telr promised last night to marry

me. 

She (calmly —I congratulate you-
IIe—LYou don't seem to be sur-

prised.

S No, I can't say that I am.

I heard her say yesterday that she

had rnade up her mind to have a

husband before the year was out

and that almost any old thing would
do.—Someraille Journal.

Much Worse.

He—It must be dreadful when a
professional singer knows she hes
lost her voice.

She—But it is still more dreadful
when she is not aware of the face.

Hoax —Do yo-;believe- that thir-

teen is a fatal lumber ?
Joax—Well, all the people who

lived in the thirteenth century are
dead.— Tit- Bits.

Everybody Faye So.

Casearets candy Cathartic, the meat wen-
ds:Ale mediteet dieeto cry of the age, pm as-
ant, and refreshing to the taste. e, rzerilly
and positively oh kidneys, liver s uti bowel*
cleansing the entire system, dispel eolde.,
cure headache, fever, habitual cousib.a.tior
and biliousness. Please buy and try a nor
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 23, rm cents. suldaut
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
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does not respond when called upon
;by the overseers. The oyerseers
,are of two classes, and each is re-
sponsible for the roads under his

t: ii1ui !iiil iris,
• 1:IDAY. MAY 14, 1P,07.

'NEAR N END.

,-(7-k government has, it
ii tli made up its mind
!he good offices of the
the tunas they prescrib-

,ed-- Lhe immediate withdrawal of
tne Greek troops from Crete and
the abandonment of all pretensions
to sovereignty over that island.
The powers will now "mediate."
-That is to say, they will act as a
-g between for Greece and Turkey
and ascertain from the latter on
what conditions Greece may obtain
race. If Turkey is too severe, the
Lowers will seek to mitigate her
,demands. An armistice will be
;sought, but military operations
.will continue some days longer, it
is theugl,t, in Thessaly. since
Edhem Pasha is no* closing in
:upon Domokos and hopes soon to
to capture a large part of the Greek
..army at Domokos and Almyros.
If Greek accepts Turkey's terms
promptly, peace will be speedily
reached. As Turkey holds Thessaly,
,the revenues of that province will,
it is believed, be demanded in pay-
meat of Turkey's war expenses.

MISSISSIPPI'S NEW ROAD LAW.

The road law recently enacted by
.the Mississippi Legislature has gone
into operation. It divides the pub-
die roads into two classes, first and
.second. Each county is to have a
road commissioner, who is to have
thorough control of the working of
the roads by the labor of his county
liable to road duty. The commis-
,sioner is authorized to name the
time and places to be worked, and
lie is to be held responsible if every

•

A DESPERATE MAN KILLED.

SALEm, Va., May.--John 
Ricks, a man supposed to be crazy,
W55 up at the widow Trout's, about
one-half mile north of Cave Spring,
Monday threatening to kill Mrs.
Trout's daughtui and burn their
house and barn. Mr. T. J. John-
son, who lives close; and Mr. J. II.
Mills who works for Mr. Johnson,
heard her screaming and ran up to
Mrs. Trout's and discovered the
man fleeing from the house across
the fields. They followed, overtook
and captured him and tried to
fasten him, but he broke loose and
ran at Mills with a club. He was
wild and frothed at the mouth.
Mills ran backwards, but the man
still pressed upon him, and just as
he was in the act of striking, Mills
shot him in the stomach. He then
ran about fifty yards and was
caught by Benjamin Beckner.
Messrs. Johnson and Mills then
tied him and carried him to Cave
Spring to Dr. White. He gradual-
ly grew weaker until yesterday,
when he died.—Sun.

THFCBLUE-ATI.ca"—THE GRAY.

The Augusta Chronicle says :
"The presence of General Gordon,
General Buckner and General Long-
street at General Grant's tomb and
the action of Commander-in-Chief
Clarkson, of the Grand Army of
the Republic, in inviting General
John B. Gordon, commander-in-
chief of the Confederate Veterans,
to deliver an address at the coming
reunion at Buffalo of the G. A. R.,
is calling forth fraternal expressions
in the newspapers about the survi-
vors of the blue and gray. The
fact is that the masses of the people
North and South cherish no section-
al bitterness against each other and
n2ither do the broad-minded lead-

person who is liable to road duty e..s. It is only when some two-by-
four politician, who desires un-
deserved notoriety, gets up a flag
incident or some narrow-minded
sensation, that anybody ever

supervision. The commissioner is cherishes sectional animosity or
made custodian of all animals, tools thinks of the bloody shirt."
,and machinery necessary to the

MONSTER PAPER MACHINE..proper working of the roads, and
he is empowered to make requisi-
,tions upon the county board of
;road commissioners for funds when
it is found necessary to :purchase
,machinery, &c. Those persons
who are liable to road duty that do
not respond when called upon can
;be proceeded against. rJlie road
Jaw specifies the widths to which
_the roads may be worked. It also
provides that after all the labor ob-
tainable has been expended, and if
the roads of the county are not then
in as good condition as they should
be, then the board of commission-
ers is empowered to levy a local
tax, not exceeding one will, for
Joad purposes, and then, if deemed
advisable, the completion of the
,roads may be let out by contract.

—male— ea.

MA RYLAND SYNOD.

Monday evening at 8 o'clock
"Prof. J. II. Turner, president of
Lutherville College, delivered the
conference sermon at the'opening
,of Middle Conference of the Mary-
land Synod at St. Paul's Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church, at Burkitts-
ville.
About twenty-five prominent

.ministers were present, and with
each divine two delegates.
Among the ministers present

were : Revs. William H. Ehrhart,
L. Kuhlman, G. W. BaAighman, J.
U. Asper, S. A. Diehl, S. J. Derr,
M. L. Beard, R. S. Patterson, C.
M. Eyster, D. F. Garland, G. C.
IL Hasskarl, Ph. D., W. L. Rams-
burg, S. A. Hedges, Charles Reine-
wald, L. F. alyers, C. E. Held, J.
J. Nicholas, Robert Ti. Patterson,
A. IL Burk, L. II. Waring, M. A.
Nixdortr, P. H. Miller. The of-
fiicers {it the conference are : Presi-
dent, Prof. J. H. Turner ; secre-
tary, Rev. Robert L. Patterson ;
treasurer, Rev. P. II. Miller.

-----•••48.-

8100 REWARD, $100.

-The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positAT curd, now known to the
medical-fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitaitional disease, require a
,constitutional treatment. Hall's
,Cdt arrh Cure is taken internally,
*Laing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the sptem,
thereby destroying the foundation

he disease, and giving the patient
tgth by building up the consti-

tution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have SO
1H11.01; faith in its curative powers,

Lhey offer One Hundred
I.fer any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of Testimonials.

! F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
'Toledo, 0. -
1-&—Sold by Druggists, 75c._

"NW

Workmen this week are putting
into place in the mill of the Rum-
ford Falls (Me.,) Paper Company
the largest paper machine in the
world. It WHEI made in Worcester,
Mass., and will produce paper 150
inches wide. This is 15 inches
better than the best previous
American mark, and two inches
better than the World's record.
It took many months to build the
monster machine, and 30 cars were
required to transport the parts from
Worcester. Its total weight estima-
ted is 1,20J,000 pounds.
The machine will turn out 35

tons of finished newspaper per day.
It will deliver a web of paper 150
inches wide at the rate of 500 feet
per minute, or in a complete day's
work of 24 hours it will turn out
9,00E0000 square feet. Superinten-
dent Bedker -says that the new
machine, taking into account the
necessary increase in the way of
pulp or sulphite, will give employ-
ment to 40 or 50 men.

AN OPPOR CUNITV YOU NOW HAVE

of testing the curative effects of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most posi-
tiye Cure for Catarrh known. Ask
your druggist for a 10 cent trial
size or send 10 cents, we will mail
it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
My son was afflicted with catarrh.

I induced him to try Ely's Cream
Bairn and the disagreeable catarrh-
al smell all left him. He appears
as well as any one.—J. C. Olmstead,
Arcola, Ill.

ameergew----
A RING IN AN EGG.

Mrs. Henry Marcin, of East
Seventieth street, in New York,
bought a dozen eggs from a dealer
a few doors away from her house
Monday night, and was about to
make supper for her son, when she
broke one of them open, and found
a little gold ring inside—probably
an infant's. She took the ring out,
polished it up, and went to a jewel-
er with it. There she was told it
was worth something around $15.
Somehow the dealer heard of the
lucky find and claimed the ring.

Mrs. Marcia would not give it to
him, claiming that she had bought
the eggs and everything inside ot
them. The dealer said "no," and
a law suit will probably folliw.
A ring in an egg has never before

been heard of, and it is generally
thought the egg formed itself
around the ring.

__awe—wee
EFFECT OF CHLOROFORM ON PLANTS.

United States Consul Kirk at
Copenhagen has made report to the
Department of State giving a de-
scription of an interesting discovery
in the physiology of plans made by
Johannsen, of the Agricultural
High School of Copenhagen. The
discovery is that plants are suscep-
tible to the influence of ether or
chloroform, but in their case the
effect is to awaken them instead of
putting them to sleep, as would be
,t.hp result with human beings.
Also, the plants are made to grow
tvith great rapidity, in or out of
season, a fact of the greatest im-
portance to gardeners and fie' ists.

WASHINGTON LETTER. A MAN in Washington who has
for years been collecting newspaper
accounts of railway accidents de-
clares that no locomotive engineer
ever came out alive from his third
disaster. He does not insist that
engineers are never killed in their
first or second accidents, but he
maintains that after a man has had
two "close calls" he will, if wise,
abandon railroading.

OUT iii California an experiment
in drying potatoes as fruit is dried
has proven successful. Four-fifths
of the weight of the potato is re-
moved, and in the dried form it
has been found the product can be
kept indefinitely. Here is a new
industry that may work out Int-
portaut results.—Ainericart.

THERE are now about 900 camps
of the United Confederate Veterans,
and it is expected that the reunion
in Nashville this summer will see
assembled more ex-Confederates
than have been gathered at any one
time since the war.

SIP -41.----

WooD ashes can be used to better
advantage on clover fields than on
any other crops, as the lime and
potash of the ashes are the principal
substances demanded by the clover
plant.

(From our lieguleir Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, May 10.—It may
not be an impossibility to produce a
tariff bill without arousing sensa-
tional rumors more or less scaudal-
ous in their nature in connection
with its sugar schedule, but it
hasn't been done for some years.
The sugar scandal started when the
Wilson tariff bill was in the Senate,
and recently recalled by a Supreme
Court decision which will compel
broker Chapman, and perhaps oth-
ers, to serve jail sentences, unless
a Presidential pardon intervenes,
ought to have been enough for a
generation, but now the air is once
more full of rumors about the su-
gar trust's connection with the su-
gar schedule of the amended Ding-
ley tariff bill, now before the Sen-
ate. It is admitted by many who
do not believe that there was any
special intention to favor the sugar
trust that the new sugar schedule
does favor it, and that it, and the
striking out of the clause declaring
for a continuance of the reciprocity
treaty with Hawaii, has been taken
advantage of already to make a
large sum of money by speculating
in sugar. It is generally under-
stood that many changes are to be
made in the tariff bill as it now
stands. Were it not for that un-
derstanding there would be an open
revolt among republicans against
many of its provisions. Even as it
is, the leaders are having a hard
time keeping the rank and file sil-
ent, and the task will become more
difficult after the 18th of this
month, when the bill will be taken
up in the Senate for debate.
You cannot always tell how a

Senator stands by the way he re-
cords his vote. It is known that
several Senators who voted for the
ratification of that arbitration treaty
were much pleased at its rejection,
and probable that their votes would
have been cast against ratification
had they been needed to reject the
treaty.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
Roosevelt will go to New York this
week to make an itiyestigation of
a number of charges concerning
favoritism and the dismissal of em-
ployees for political reasons in the
navy yard at Brooklyn. Mr.
Roosevelt's course will be watched
with even more interest by the
politicians who are classed as spoils-
men, than by those who call them-
selves civil service reformers, of
whom Mr. Roosevelt has been a
shining light. It is believed that
this investigation will play an im-
portant part in the contest for the
control of greater Now York and
its immense patronage, but which
side is to be benefited is yet to be
ascertained.

Probably the only case of its
kind on record is the resignation
from the Treasury Department of
Mrs. Mary E. Wilcox, who in addi-
tion to being the widow of a Mis-
sissippi Congressman has the dis-
tinction of having been born in the
White House. She resigned be-
cause she could not do her work to
her own satisfaction, because of age
and feeble health. Secretary Gage
was so much impressed by her
statement that he accepted her
resignation to take effect the latest
possible date—three months ahead
—and gave her leave of absence
with pay until that time.

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee.

In its June number The Ladies'
Horne Journal will celebrate the
Diamond Jubilee in a way distinct-
ively its own. In an article
by William George Jordan, entitled
"What Victoria Has Seen," the
reader will be taken on the British
throne, and the marvelous panor-
ama of the world's history for sixty
years will pass before him, lie
will at a glance see the progress in
art, science, invention, music, edu-
cation ; the great social reforms,
the growth of nations and the ad-
vance of civilization. The whole
story of the world's progress of the
longest reign in English history
will be vividly presented.

---
PENNSYLVANIA CAPITOL ARCHITEC-

TURE.

The following architects have
been selected by the building com-
mission to prepare plans and speci-
fications for the new capitol at Har-
risburg, Pa.: George Edward Har-
ding and Gooch, New York ; Pea-
body end Stern, Boston ; Alden
and Harlow, Pittsburg ; James H.
Warner, Lancaster, Pa.; Cope and
Stewardson, Philadelphia, and Fur-
ness and Evans, Philadelphia.

IT is seldom that the soil is made
too rich for any kind of crop, but
it is a common practice to attempt
to grow on poor soil a crop that re-
quires rich land. Whenever the
farmer finds that he has an in-
sufficiency of manure he should
use fertilizers or the crop will re-
duce the plant food in the soil. It
is the imperzeptible loss every year
that impoverishes the land, which
may not be apparent until a total
failure occurs some year, when the
farmer may lose more than he gains.

•1111.•

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets mire
biliousness, sick and bilious head-
ache, dizziness, costiveness, or con-
stipation, sour stomach, loss of
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion,
or dyspepsia, windy belchings,
"heart-burn," pain and distress
after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and
bowels.

THE fair under the auspices of
the women of North Carolina was
successfully opened at Cnarlotte,

NELLIE SMITH and Amanda
White, colored, who confessed that
they had attempted to poison the
Kelly family at Jeff, Ala., were
lynched.

Experience proves the merit of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cures all
forms of blood diseases, tones the
stomach, builds up the nerves.

• ..s.•
THE total number of persons

who perished in the fire on the
Mallory Line steamer Leona off the
Delaware Breakwater Sunday is
found to have been thirteen.

THE convention of police chiefs,
which is being held at Pittsburg,
pledged itself to work for the
adoption of the Bertillion system of
identifying criminals.

• .1111. •

CxscArtErs stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

THE elections iii the Proyince of
Quebec, Canada, resulted in the
complete overthrow of the conser-
vative party and the success of the

MORE than 3,000 delegates are
attending the biennial session of
tile Order of Railway Conductora
at Los Angeles, Cal.

THE Kentucky State Senate pa:
ed a stringent law against mob
violence.

Ochre's Acme Hall,

OPENING
Of our Spring Selling—all depart-
ments overflowing with the new-
est and finest styles in Men's and
Boys' Outfitting Goods. Such an
array has never been seen in Bal-
timore before.

I Men's Spring Suits
and Top Coats.

Perfect in cut, be the price *7.50
or *25.00. Of course, why not?
No more expense to use right pat-
terns than wrong. But the tailor-
ing is more and more of it hand
work as the price gees up. Sam-
ples and directions for self meas-
urement free on application to
out-of-town customers.

Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Knee Pants Suits *1.50 to
*12.00. Youths' Long Pants Suits
*5.00 to *18.00.
As full of styles as the men's clothing.

Other Departments
Show Ladies' Waists, Belts, Hats, Men's
Russet and Calf Shoes, Men's Derby's and
Alpines, $1, $2, $.4. Wall Papers, in dainty
effects, from Sc. piece. Bicycle Hats, Hose,
Sweaters, etc.
The "Severn" Bicycle, $50. Sold with a $100
guarantee.

Every facility for out-of-town visitors. Free
reading and writing rooms, exclusively for
ladies. Smoking rooms for gentlemen. Free
parcel checking. luformation bureau. All
cars pass

OEHM'S ACrIE HALL,
Car, Baltimore and

Charles Streets.

The li'atitral Centre
of the City.

may 7-3ms

HEALTH NOTICE.

In view of the approaching heats of sum-
mer, the citizens ot .Euunitsburg are noti-
fied of the necessity of cleaning up their
premises. No decaying vegetable or ani-
mal matter, or other refuse, should be per-
mitted to accumulate upon their properties
or in their cellars.- All hog pens must be
so kept and maintained as to be free from
noisome and offensive smell; no offal,
slops or other filth must peimitted to re-
main in, near or under the pens, or be
drawn or drained into any pit or drain
connected therewith. No manure heap
must be allowed to accumulate in quantity
greater than one ton before removal front
the limits of the Town. All other out-
houses, including privies, &c., must be dis-
infected with lime and their offensive con-
tents removed at short intervals. No filth
of any description, whether animal or veg-
etable, must be thrown into any street,
alley, road, lane or inclosure within the
corporate limits.
The above regulations are condensed

from the "Health Code for Towns and Vil-
lages" in present force in Maryland, and,
upon complaint of their infraction, legal
action will be promptly taken by the un-
dersigned.

By order,
WM. H. BALTZELL, M. D.,

Health Officer for Frederick County, and
Inspector of State Board of Health.

may 14-3ts.

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty five years' experience.
Specialist in DIssases of Women
•only. Private Sanitarium of high
repute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills $2.00
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, 

hy
Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,—In fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
Is the best, i.e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

ood's
Sarsaparilla

lithe One True Blood Purifier. An druggists. at.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

G. W. Weaver & Soil.
The indications of higher

prices to be asked on all im-

ported goods in consequence of

the New Tariff Bill, which will

most likely soon become a law,

and which will enhance the

price of the tariffed articles in

some lines quite a great deal,

would make our large stock a

great deal more valuable soon,

if we were buyers for specula-

tion.

We believe that our great

success as distributors of DRY

GOODS and our usefulness to

this community, is not because

of the fact that we carry twice

and three times the amount of

stock of other stores, but main-

ly because we are at all times

looking for the lowest prices on

the golds we buy and giving

our customers tlie benefit.

As Dress Goods, both

black and colored, are some

of the articles most effected by

the tariff changes—we bought

at the lowest prices these goods

ever touched at, when the im-

porter was looking for business

—and we shall make no raise

until present stock is exhausted

and we are compelled to pay

the advance.

THE LEADERS.
GETTYSBURG, - PA.

OFFICE OF THE

Board of School Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty, Md., will be held at the Court House,
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 3d, 4th and 5th, 1897. Trustees for
all of the school districts will be appoint-
ed at this meeting. Teachers and patrons
are hereby notified that the public schools
will close on Thursday, April 15th, 1897.
Teachers who desire to teach private

schools must procure blank contracts from
the office. Teachers' salaries will be paid
on and after Saturday, May 15th.

By order,
EPHRAIM L BOBLITZ,

apr 9-5ta Secretary.

NDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine 1 of.
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLAT NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
Address, E MALI TSB URG, MD,

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDIHDIIRN A CO.. Patent Attor.
neys, Washington, D. C., for their 11100 prize offer
and new ilat Of one tbousaud Inventions wanted.
f eb21 lyr

Wanted—An Idea

New Lot of Shoes and Slippers.
Latest Styles. Prices as low as
the lowest. Call and examine
them. No trouble to show
goods. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

-HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUC-
CESSFULLY." 'TIS VERY EASY TO

CLEAN HOUSE WPTII

ANDY CATHARTIC

CU' RE CONSTIPATION
10 4 Zi- "" e-ft - DRUGGISTS

h2B5301B5T0EL4Y GUARANTEED to 7,8,720ase, ealstei.pantioen,....C,easec•sr,utsa surro,g.o:ndleatcl

and booklet free. Ad. vastrao raorrin Cif:emco.111‘arr al, ( art New York. 3114
rnp gm b t

40e•epe•wer......seuee.e.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the-estate of

JOHN DUKEHART,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
sante, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 18th day of
October, 1897; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hands this sixteenth

day of April, 1897.

april 16 5ta 
JOHN J. DTIKEHART,

administrator.

W e Valenti:gel

Dealer in General Merchandise, Graiu.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Fert;-
lizer, Plate cr, Posts and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all theca hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit n11 seasons.
No great display. No Misleading otTen4.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

ANTE
THREE RELIABLE AGENTS
in Frederick County to sell Powell's Fertil-
izers on salary or commission. (live reference
and district.
POWELL FERTIEI WEB & CHEMICAL CO.
may 7-Its. Baltimore, MO.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTOHNEY-AT.LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Protnptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses. Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain.
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.
If he does not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10e, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
204 West 96th Street, New York City, N. Y.
doe 4-Gins

New Advertisements.
DAUCITY & CO.

MODE- RCORNS plemeasars euretbs
pain. Makes walking eary.15c. at Druggi.ts.

se.

• ..,;;s7._

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses tint beinutl.rieS no hat
Promotes s luxuriant growth.
Never Palls to Iteetore
Hair to its Youthful Color.

CSaull !Reap dieesees a hair falling.
See, and 41.00 at D. :as

Tr you aroCONSUNIIPT VE or Dave
Indigtat.ton,_ Painful ins or Debility of any kind use
PARK2103 GINO= TONIC. Many who were hope-
lessancl discouraged have regained h alth Lir its uso.

Who
opened that

bottle:cot

HIRES
Rootbeer?

The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Hires is a sigrial of
good health and plea-
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear
--the children can't
resist it.

E
Root beer

I s composed of the
vary Ingredients the
system reunites. Aiding
the digestion, soothing
the nerves, pnrif:.ing
the blood. A temper-
ance drink for temper-
ance people.

The Charter B. *The 
 only 

byCo.. Phila.
A pul tlle ga1.10111.

•••••••

Grand Opening,
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing Elottse
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, wile:t-
will be displayed a full and complete line

of

MEN'S, BOYS'
AND--

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRWE8 to
SUIT. As we are MANUFACTURERS
we are in a position to save yon MONEY,
and ti-ate what talks in connection with
th's tine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected assortment of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps.

All we ask itsasptercia 0ly,trial the above will be
found to be correct.

it 
apr 9-1yr. H. HEIMAN,

LRM SON & 110KEISP I

ilble Yard
EIMITSBURG, - MARYLMO.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANT ICD TWO liZARS,

ONLY 80.
G. T. FIFSTE17,

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitutior,
the American Idea, the Araefl-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a pat

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday NeNspaper in the

world.
Price 5c, a copy. By mai:, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New York.

NEW YORK HMI
THTIICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS MRS A WEEK. 156 PAPERS I YIAL

It stands first among "weekly" papera
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for women and a long series of
stories by the greatest living American
and English authors,
Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley

Weyrnan, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret Harte, Brander Matthews, Etc.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Enimitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1 50.
The regular subscription price of tkgt

!we papers is (OA.



Jos. WOLF t.t: Sus's hay press at Union

knunibbarg Qvanitit. Bri
dge was burned early Friday morn-

ing, causing a loss cf$l,000. The build-

Eltered as Second-ClassMatter at the ing, a lar
ge frame structure, was owned

Emmitshurg Postoffice. by Geo. P. Buckey. The entire loss is

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1807. 
covered by insurance.

-
Mr. James A. Hays died at Leiters.

burg, Washington county, Wednesday

morning, of paralysis, aged sixty-seven

years. Ile was in Hagerstown Tuesday

and had a stroke of paralysis while

walking on the street. In 1872 he was

clerk to the Washington County Com-
missioners.

Einmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS MOUTH.

Leave Enarnitehurg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. na., arriving at
"elturnitsbarg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

A LA RGE number of cottages are being

nuilt at Blue Ridge Summit.

iu Bottle of Sarsaparilla for 60 cents

at T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO's.

Mn TON FLICKINGER, Of S011'S Station,

Adams county, Pa., has a five-legged

calf.
Jecon A. Lorre, residing at the

West End of town, has built an addition

to his house.

Wm. C. RODERICl . has been commis-

eloned postmaster at Daysville, Freder-

ick county.

MR. NORMAN HOKE has sold his con -

ectioeary store to a Mr. Wagner, of

Taney town.

LAWN Grass Seed at T. E. ZIMMER-

& CO's., Drug Store.

COLORED men are applying for places

ti the Naval Academy to succeed re•

eroved democrats.

JOHN JEFFERSON, a colored child, of

Frederik, had his skull fractured by

the kick of a mule.

JUDGE STAKE has decided that turn-

pike companies have a right to keep

their toll bins down.

.1‘111. DANIEL STOUTER sent to the

Ciii:OtHCLE office a potato containing a

;small potato embedded in the old one.

- •
Tire reassessment for Frederick coon-

v, including the workof the board of

control and review, cost about $19,200.
-- -

IT is estimated that over $40,000,000

a year is spent for fertilizing purposes

in the United States.

THERE was a blighting frost Saturday

in Washington county. Tomatoes,

while' are in bloom, and other tender

vegetables were nipped.

Me. BARRY BEAM has commenced

heialing a new house on the farm he

recently purchased from Mr. George

M. Bader.

Tile Literary Association of the Fred-

erick bar hes elected Associate Judge

Jelin A. Lynch president and John S.

New in an t rem urer.

'rite large monument recently erected

oe Antfetam lasttlefiefd by the Hawk-

ins 7.011SVCS will be dedicatee with ap-

propriate services Mn)' 29.
_

THE 'Junior Order United American

Mechanics will hold a festival in their

Han, at the West End of town, on Fri_

day evening, Saturdey afternoon and

ever/line May 21 and 22.
41.

B EV. OSCAR G. KLINGER, of Gettysburg

College, will preach in the Lutheran

Church, in this place, On next Sunday

morning at 10 o'clock,

ON the recommendation of Repre_

sentative Baker, Drs. Seiss, Baer and

Diller will be aapointed pension ex-

amining surgeons for Carroll county by

Commissioder of Pensions Evans.
.1. lb.

MESSRS. MORRISON & HOKE are re-

modelling the building they purchased

recently from Misses Louise and Hattie

?dotter, preparatory to moving their

marble works into it.

Residing on a turnpike between Thur-

mont and Franklin Mills are five per-

sons whose ages combined, aggregate

433 years and some months, or an aver-

age of nearly 86.

THE members of the M. E. Church

will build a new church in this place,

this summer. The work will begin

about Juno 1. The new church will be

erected on West Main Street, opposite

the CHRONICLE Office.

_JAMES Loasnseuen, of .Hagerstown,

placed a setting of eggs under a lien,

and from three of the eggs six little

chicks were hatched. Two of the chicks

from one of the eggs were dead, but the

four from the other two eggs are as

lively as any others of the brood.

TIIE dwelling and several outbuild-

ings of Benjamin Eyler, situated

along the Pennsylvania Railroad at

New Midway, Frederick county, were

totally destroyed by fire. The loss is

estimated at $800, with an insurance of

$500.

THE Harrisburg Call of last Wednes-

day contained this item : "It is said

that Representative Tipton, of Adams

county, has his eye on the Senatorial

nomination next year. He has made

an excellent member and should be re-

turned to the next House."
- ...-

Smiles Irradiate the Countenance

Whon those atrocious bodily troubles, chills and

fever, dyspepsia, kidney or rheumatic disorders,

yield, as they invariably de, to the benign action
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a remedy of

comprehensive use, pure in composition, unob-

jectionable to a delicate palate, and thorough

in effects. Sick headache, loss of appetite, flesh,

and sleep, nausea, heartburn, are among the
physical annoyances obviated by the Bitters.

They are in the nature o! signals of distress dis-

played by a disordered stomach, liver and
bowels and disappear with the cause that pro-
duced i.hem. But these signals should be heed-
ed at once. Then the woe begone look of
chronic ill health will speedily disappear, and
vigor and comfort restore a cheerful aspect to
the face. That faithful index to the condition
of the system never fails to wear a look of sun-
ahine when the Bitters is used to dispel the
A.-"loud

A LETTER has been received by P. A.

Witmer, of Hagerstown, from a large

manufacturing firm in Ohio, announc-

ing their intention to send a represen-

tative to inquire into the feasibility of

establishing a branch factory in Hagers-

town. The concern has a large opera

chair and school furniture factory.
 - - 

THE May term of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County convened Monday

morning at 10 o'clock with Associate

Judge Lynch on the bench. After the

docket bad been called and various

cases classified, Court adjourned until

Tuesday at 9 o'clock.

HELMAN is selling dollar slippers at

50 cts. Cottoned° and Cassimeres at

at cost. Dress goods very cheap. Lap

Robes, Belts, Ribbons. New style Fans.

Black Silk Gloves and Mitts ; 15 et.

Matting reduced to 12i eta.; 15 and 20

cent white goods to 10 eta.; Red Prints

all the go. may 14-4ts.

Mn. I. S. ANNAN is having his house

at the West End of town, which he,

vacated recently, torn down. This

building is known as the "Annan

Homestead," and was erected over one

hundred years ago. Mr. Annan will

erect a handsome new house, of modern

architectural design, on the old site.

When Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to rend-
er it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company.

The Forty Hours.

On next Sunday morning, the devo-
tion of the forty hours will begin at
Mt. St. Mary's Church. This is a
popular devotion among Catholics, and
it commemorates the forty hours that
our Saviour reposed in the tomb.
The Masses on Monday and Tuesday

will be at 6 and 9 a. in.

THE County School Commissioners
have appointed the following school
trustees for this district. Friendship
School House, Henry Eyler, vice Adam
H. Eyler, one to be supplied ; Annan-
dale School House, John M. Stouter,
vice John K. Taylor, (deceased a Clar-
vaux School House, appointment de-
fer red.

Rev. Dr. Simonton Resigns.

At a meeting of the Elders of the
Presbyterien Church, of this place, held
on last Saturday, Rev. Wm. Simonton,
D D., who has been pastor of that
church for nearly twenty four years,
tend red his resignation. The resigns-
non will take effect early in October
next, alter being acted upon by the
Presbytery, Which meets in that mouth.

414.

Bicycle Run.

If the weather is favorable a bicycle
run to Gettysburg, Pa., will take place
on Sunday next under the auspices of
the Frederick Bicycle Clud. The wheel-
men will start from in front of the bicy-
cle club at 6.30 o'clock sharp. They ex-
pect to join a number of century cyders
of Baltimodle who will also participate
in a run to that place.

THE reported destruction of the peach
crop throughout the great South Moun-
tain peach belt was premature. The
growers expect a good crop; not so
many, perhaps, as last year, but of a
larger size and better quality. Mr.
Frick, near Ringold, says he will have
twelve thousand crates from an orchard
which yielded none last year. Grow-
ers expect to realize as much money
this year for their peach crop as they
did in former seasons.

Officers Elected.

At the annual meeting of the Vigilant
Hose Company held on Friday evening
last, the following officers were re-elect-
ed for the ensuing year: President, V.
E. Rowe; Vice-President, Oscar D.
Fraley ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Captain, Chas.
R. Hoke; First Lieutenant, Howard
Rider; Second Lieutenant, W. H. Stout;
Chief Nozzleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ;
Hose Director, Joseph D. Caldwell.

The Soap Swindler.

Thero is a man traveling through the
country selling soap who uses a scheme
to create a -demand for his goods. Ile
alleges that there is another man who
represents his company that will follow
in a few days distributing rugs to cus-
tomers who purchase $1 worth of soap.
He makes a sale of five bars for one
dollar, issues. a coupon for the rug, but
the rug fails to come. If he comes this
way let him go.

Health Notice.

In the advertising columns of this
week's issue of the CHRONICLE, appears
a notice relating to the sanitary condi-
tion of Emmitsburg, published by order
Dr. Wm. H. Baltzell, Health Officer for
Frederick county. Our citizens will do
well to read this notice carefully and
act accordingly, which may be the
means of saving them considerable
trouble and Inconvenience, as the
authorities are determined that the
town shall be kept in a cleanly and
healthful condition.

Dragged Under a Harrow.

Wm. Holtzman, the twelve-year-old
son of Mr. Scott Holtzman, of Boons-
boro'. Tuesday evening was engaged in
harrowing for his father and was riding
one of the horses. The horses became
frightened and dashed across the field
throwing the boy under the harrow and
dragging him some distance. He was
badly cut about the head and his body
badly bruised. The horses were also
badly cut and the harness torn.

Tuberculosis in Cattle.

Dr. Henry J. Cozens, veterinary in-
spector for Washington county, has
recently killed five cattle affected with
toberculosis. lie says many farmers
when they find their cattle have the
disease quickly sell them off. Dr.
Cozens thinks little can be done to
stamp out tuberculosis until the Legis-
lature passes a bill to recompense the
farmers whose cattle) are trilled for be-
inq diseesed,

MEMORIAL DA.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., have

commenced their arrangements for Me-

morial Day which will be completed at

their next meeting, on the 18th.

The Post will attend Divine Services

on Sunday before Memorial Day, as is

their usual custom. The Memorial

Sermon will be preached this year by

Rev. M. H. Courtney, at Tom's Creek

Methodist Church, at 2 p. in., on Sun-

day, the 23rd inst. The members of

the Post will assemble at their Hall, in

full uniform, at 12:30 p. in., sharp and

and proceed to Tom's Creek.

On account of the 30th falling on Sun-

day, the Memorial Day services will be

held this year on Saturday, May 29th.

Services will be held at the Public

School Building at 9 a. in. Full pro-

gramme will be announced next week.

The Junior Order and other societies

will be invited to participate, as usual.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. 011ie Lookenbaugh had the mis-

fortune of a large stone rolling on his

foot recently, which partially disabled

him.
Mr. George Kivel and wife, of Gettys-

burg, visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc-

Donnel, one day last week.

Mr. John Fleagle, miller at Wither-

OW'S mill, reports business taking an

upward course, which means an ad-

vance in grain.
Wheat is looking very well in this

vicinity, and the prospects are favor-

able for a large crop.
Mr. Harry McDonnel returned home

after a visit to his uncle, Mr. "Bud."

Bowers, near Barlow Postoffice.

Mr. James Harner is on the sick list.

Mr. B. F. Baker made a business trip

to Gettysburg, one day last week.

PERSONALS.

Messrs. Geo. M. Rider and Charles C.

Kretzer spent last Sunday in Westinin-

ater,
Mrs. McDivitt, and son, Mr. John

McDivitt, of Baltimore, visited Mr. F.

A. Diffendal, who has been sick for the

past two weeks. Mr. Diffendal's condi-

tion is greatly improved, and it is hoped

he will soon be able to be about again.

Mr. Maurice Willhide, of Arlington,

Md., visited his parents, near town.

Messrs. E. C. Finkbine and K. E.

Jewett, President and Secretary of the

Green Bay Lumber Co., Des Moines,

Iowa, were in town for a short while

last week, the guests of Mr. Marshall

Hyder.

A Visit to limMitsburg.

Dr. John S. Fulton, secretary of the

State Board of Health, has returned to

Baltimore from Emmitsburg, where

a ith Dr. W. 11. Baltzell, health officer

for Frederick county, he inspected the

sanitary condition of the town. A con-

sultation was held with the newly-elect-

ed burgess and commissioners. A com-

plete sewer system and the organization

of a town health board are contem-

plated. Emmitsburg is beautifully

situated at the foot of Catoctin Moun-

tains and possesses many natural ad-

vantages, not the least of which is a

plentiful supply of excellent water.-

Fred. News.

Attacked by an Angry Bull.

Mrs. Robert Porterfield was r.early

gored to death Monday by a bull at her

farm near Falling Waters, Washington

County. The infuriated beast attacked

her in a field, tore her clothing from

her and after tossing her once picked

her up again and carried her some

distance on his horns.
The woman's corset prevented the

horns penetrating the vital organs, but

she was seriously injured. Her screams

hurried her husband to the rescue, and

he drove off the bull, whose horns had

become entang'ed in the woman's torn

clothing.
---

Democratic State Central Committee,

Chairman Hattersley W. Talbott, of

the Democratic State Central Com-

mittee; has called a meeting of that

committee at the Carrollton Hotel, Bal-

timore, on Wednesday, June 2. The

situation in the party will be discussed,

plans for the coming campaign discuss-

ed and the dates of the primaries and

of the State convention fixed. Prior to

the meeting Mr. Talbott will confer

with the committeemen from the

counties in reference to affairs in their

counties and steps to be taken to put

them in good condition for the elec-

tions this fall.

Frederick gets the Meet.

At a meeting of the Board of Officers

of the Maryland Division, L. A. W.,

held Wednesday night at the Maryland

Bicycle Club, in Baltimore, the annual

State meet was unanimously awarded to

Frederick. There were two other

aspirants for the meet, who withdrew

without making formal application

when they were informed of the lead

in sentiment held by Frederick. Mr.

Howard T. Williams made the motion,

and it was seconded by Captain E. C.

Wilson, of the Maryland Club. In vot-

ing, the members expressed entire

satisfaction at the program submitted

by Frederick for the entertainment of

the wheelmen.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen

and hot, and get tired easily. If you

have smarting feet or tight shoes, try

Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet

and makes walking easy. Cures and

prevents swollen and sweating feet,

blisters and callous spots. Relieves

corns and bunions of all pain and gives

rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.

Trial package FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

REY. T. F. Horinieree, pastor of the

Reformed Church, at Middletown, this

county, has tendered his resignatioe, to

take effect July 1, at which time he

will have served the congregation for

ewentI•one year&

A Fine Church.

Trinity Lutheran Church, of Taney-

town, which has just been remodeled,

was dedicated last Sunday with im-

pressive ceremonies. At the morning

service Rev. M. Valentine, D. D., pro-

fessor of theology at Gettysburg Semi-

nary, preached. After the sermon Dr.

George T. Motter, chairman of the

building committee, made a financial

statement to the congregation. Rev. F.

B. Allen, D. D., of Lancaster, Pa., con-

ducted the services attending financial

offerings for the liquidation of the debt

on the church. At the evening service

the sermon was preached by Rev. 0. C.

Roth, of Baltimore, a former pastor of

the church.
Trinity Lutheran Church was organ-

ized in 1780 and is one of the oldest
Lutheran churches in Carroll county.
The remodeling was done under the di-
rection of Dr. George T. Metter, Edward
E. Reindollar, Jacob Sharrets, Daniel
Null, George W. Baumgardner, Daniel
H. Fair, and H D. Mehring.
The dimensions of the church are

now 67 by 85 feet, with a tower 90 feet
high, in which is a 1,600 pound bell.
The front is of pressed brick, with
brownstone trimmings. The windows
are of opalescent glass. Two immense
windows, one at each end of the build-
ing, are gifts of the C. E. and Mite so-
cieties, respectively. The one contains
a figure of Christ and the other a figure
of Martin Luther. The pews and in-
terior decorations are of polished oak.
The basement contains a large Sunday.
school room, a primary department, a
reception room and library. The build-
ing is heated by steam. The most im-
posing feature of the furnishing of the
church is the orgen. It is of polished
oak. It was presented by Dr. Samuel
Swope, who has been a member of the
congregation for over seventy years.
The entire cost of remodeling and re-
furnishing the building, not including
the organ, will be between $16,000 and
$18,000. Mr. Daniel H. Fair, of Taney-
town, was the builder and Rev. D. F.
Gailand is the pastor.

A Man Who Is Tired

All the time, owing to impoverished
blood, should take Hood'sSersaparilla

to purify and enrich his blood and
give him vitality and vigor.

This condition of weakness and lack of

energy is a natural consequence of the

coming of warmer weather, which

finds the system debilitated and the
blood impure.

A good spring medicine is a necessity
with almost everyone. Hood's Sar-

saparilla is what the millions take in
the spring. its great power to purify
and enrich the blood and build up
health is one of the facts of common
experience.

CROUP and whooping cough are child-
hood's terrors ; but like pneumonia,
bronchitis, and other throat and lung
troubles, can be quickly cured by using
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

Jumped From Fxpreen Train.

John A. Coler, of Glencoe, Pa., under
sentence to serve fifteen years in the
Maryland Penitentiary for forging
Union Pacific bonds, Tuesday jumped
from an express train while it was go-
ing at full speed.
Cuter was sentenced Monday in Cum-

berland, Md., and almost immediately
after took poison in jail, but physicians
saved him. A deputy sheriff started
Tuesday to take him to Baltimore.
He was handcuffed to the deputy but
made an excuse to leave his seat, and
upon returning struck his captor a ter-
rific blow with his manacled hands and
before he could be stopped sprang
through a window. He turned half a
dozen somersaults as he fell. The train
was stopped and Coler was found lying
by the track probably fatally injured.

444 S.

A Hypnotized Woman in a Show-Windovv.

A hypnotist Tuesday night in the
Academy of Music, Hagerstown put one
of his troupe, a woman, into a trance.
She was carried from the hall and
placed on public exhibition in a show-
window, where she remained, surround-
ed by watchers, in a hypnotic state un-
til Wednesday night, when she was
carried on the stage and awakened.
City Attorney A. C. Strite decided the
exhibition was contrary to the city
ordinance. Judge Edward Stake was
of opinion that the ordinance did not
cover the offense. The mayor swore in
two extra policemen, the hypnotist
agreeing to pay for their services, to
keep the sidewalk clear, and the au-
thorities agreed not to molest the wo-
man in the trance.

NERVOUS manifestations, such as
sleeplessness, nervous debility and
nervous prostration are in nine cases
out of ten "the cry of the starved nerves
for food." If you feed the nerves on
pure, rich blood the nervous symptoms
will cease. It is bad practice to put the
nerves to sleep with so-called nervines
or sedative mixtures, or malt extracts ;
what is needed is a blood maker and
nerve food. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery is composed of vegetable
ingredients which have an especial ef-
fect upon the stomach, liver, and blood
making glands, and is a veritable nerve
food. For the cure of dyspepsia, in-
digestion, liver complaint, weakened
vitality, and for puny, pale people, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery can-
not be equaled. Thousands have testi-
fied to its merits.

Forfeited to Mt. St. Mary's.

Mount St. Mary's College team and
the Catholic University team, of Wash-
ington, D. C., played the most exciting
game of the season on the college
grounds, near this place, on last Satur-
day afternoon. It was a pitchers' bat-
tle in which Kenna excelled. The
University was ahead, 6 to 5, at the end
of the eighth inning, and left the field
in order to return home on the evening
train. The umpire gave the game to
the Mountaineers by the score of 9 to 0.
The Mountaineers made 5 runs, 10 hits,
5 errors. University, 6 runs, 6 hits, 6
errors. Batteries-Mountaineers, Ken-
na and Murphy; University, McTighe
and Fields.

UNCONDITIONAL surrender, is the only
terms those famous little pills known as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers will make
with constipation, sick headache and
stomach treehlee. Geo, W. Ogle & Son.

Unprovoked Murder.

Between 5 and 6 o'clock Monday

afternoon Charles Smith, colored, em-

ployed on the farm of Mr. John Butler,

near Monrovia, this county, tenanted

by Chas. W. Baker, was shot in the

stomach and fatally injured by another

colored man named Owen Bowie.

The shooting was a deliberate and

cold blooded act, committed in the

presence of several other workmen

who were powerless to interfere.
At the time of the shooting Smith

was engaged in dropping fertilizer on a

flekl not more than two hundred yards

from his home. While attending to

his work Bowie appeared on the scene

with an old army musket and apparent-

ly without any provocation leveled his

gun at Smith and fired. The entire

load of shot took effect in the pit of the
unfortunate man's stomach, inflicting a

wound of a most serious character.

Coolly shouldering his gun, Bowie

turned and walked away, stopping a

short distance beyond and reloading

the gun.
Smith was picked up and carried to

his home, and Drs. Clay and Hopkins

of New Market, summoned. At 9

o'clock Monday night the injured man

was pronounced by the physicians to be
in a dying condition, but Tuesday

morning he rallied, until 11 o'clock,

when he paseed away.
So far as known no cause can be as-

signed for the brutal killing. When
Bowie approached Smith the former re-
quested a chew of tobacco from a man
named Chas. Toodle, who was standing
between them. As soon as the latter
moved to one side Bowie raised his
gun, uttered a few words, and fired.
Constable Lysander Etchison started

Tuesday morning in search of Bowie.
The shooting is regarded as a pre-

meditated murder by people of that
section. When Bowie approached
Smith he exclaimed : "You tried to
poison we last winter, but you won't do
it again." The murderer has not been
captured, but there is every
reason to believe that he will be
caught. There has been no trouble be-
tween him and Smith and the only way
his act can be accounted for is by the
theory of insanity.
Smith, the victim of the shooting, was

about 40 years old and leaves a wife and
children. Bowie is about the same age.

rire in Frederick.

Fire broke out on the third floor of
the Rosenour Building, near the corner
of Market and Patrick streets, Freder-
ick, at about 1 o'clock Tuesday morning.
The building adjoins the Citizens' Na-
tional Bank on East Patrick, and the two
upper stories are occupied by C. L.
Diffendal & Co., wholesale grocers, as a
warehouse.
The firemen succeeded in confining

the fire to the third floor, and after
half an hour's hard work, with several
strong streams, extinguished it. The
third floor of the building was stored
with buckets, tubs, brooms and light

wooden ware. Quantities of canned goods
and other articles are stored on the

second floor. A quantity of matches
were said to be on the third floor, and
near these the fire is said to have broken

out. The entire third floor is a total
wreck, and what Was not damaged by

fire was ruined by water.
The goods on the first and second

floors were also damaged by water.
The first floor is occupied by B. Rose-
flour & Sons, clothiers, and is one of
the largest retail stores in the city.
The damage to the building is estimated
at about $1,000, but no estimate of loss
has been placed upon the damage to the
stock of goods. The loss on building
and stock is covered by insurance.

A HARD-WOKING WOMAN

-sooner or later suffers from backache,
nervous, worn-out feelings, or a sense
of weight in the abdomen, dragging
down sensations a dizziness. It will all
come to an end with Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for it's woman's
special tonic and nervine ; it restores
her strength, regulates and promotes all
her natural functions and makes a new
woman of her. Uterine debility,
irregularity and inflammation are most
often the cause of the extreme nervous-
ness and irritability of some women-
the medicine to cure it is the "Prescrip-
tion" of Dr. Pierce. All the aches,
pains and weaknesses of womanhood
vanish where it is faithfully employed
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
therefore just the medicine for young
girls just entering womanhood and for
women at the critical "change of life."

41.

IT should be made a matter of public
knowledge that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will speedily cure piles of the
longest standing. It is the household
favorite for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises
and sores of all kinds. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

FOR fine stationary of all kinds go to
T. E. ZIMMERMAN St CO's.

Ice Cream.

The Ice -Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.

NOT only acute lung troubles, which
may prove fatal in a few days, but old
chronic coughs and throat troubles may
receive immediate relief and be per-
manently cured by One Minute Cough
Cure. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

FOR SALE OR RENT.-The Hyder prop-
erty, adjoining the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitsburg. Apply to

HENRY WILLIAMS,
gpr 16 2ms Frederick, Md.

  e  
WHEN a cold is contracted, cure it at

once. One Minute Cough Cure will set
you on the road to recovery in a minute.
It will cure pneumonia, bronchitis,
aroup and all -forme of lung and throat
roubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Attention Farmers.
Sweet Clover Syrup is the best in the

world. Buy no other. Sold by P. G.
KING. april 23 tf

_ -
THE health officer of Hagerstown

adsesee the rope* of _hoz perm

Dr. Allen Says Good-Rye.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Edward P. Allen, Bishop

elect of Mobile, has left Mt. St. Mary's

College for Frederick, where he will

make his retreat at the Jesuit Novitiate,

preparatory to his consecration to the

episcopacy at the Cathedral, Baltimore,

next Sunday, May 16.
Dr. Allen's affection for the college,

which he has directed during the past

thirteen years, for his colaborers in the

faculty and for the students, was

manifest in his manner when leaving.

The students assembled on the terraces

and the College Band gave a serenade.

In response to the cheers of the students

Dr. Allen addressed a few words to

them, thanking them for their expres-

sion of good-will and asking that they

continue to remember him in their

prayers.
Since Easter Dr. Allen has been given

a number of tokens of esteem by the

faculty and students. The faculty pre-

sented to him a pectoral cross, with an

address, expressive of admiration and

regard, and with congratulatory resolu-

tions, beautifully engrossed on vellum.

The seminarians presented a crozier

and an address; the senior students
gave a pair of gold oil-stocks and
candelabra, also a basin and ewer, and

the juniors gave several pairs of gloves,
to be used in episcopal functions The
Sisters of Charity of the mother-house,

St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg,

presented to Dr. Allen a mitre and

rochet.
Rev. William L. O'Hara, vice-presi-

dent of the college, is now in charge of
it. He has been connected with the
college the past nine years. Father
O'Hara was born in Broklyn, N. Y.
He entered the college in April, 1879,
gradurted in the class of '83, received
the degree of master of arts in 1885, and
after making his theological studies
was ordained to the priesthood in 1887.
After his ordination he was connected
with St. Charles Borromeo's Church,
Brooklyn, until October, 1888, when he
returned to Mt. St. Mary's as a professor.
Since his return to the college Father

O'Hara has taught Latin, Greek,
philosophy, church history and sacred
Scripture. At present he is filling the
chairs of metaphysics and moral
theology. Besides teaching he has also
been intimately connected with the
management of affairs. He was treasur-
er from 1889 to 1392 and in 1893 he
succeeded Rey. Dr. John J. Tierney in
the office of vice-president, which
position he has held since.
Rev. Bernard J. Bradley will for the

present fill the office of treasurer. Fath-
er Bradley's birthplace is East Brain-
tree, Mass. After his graduation from
the Braintree High School he entered
Mt. St. Mary's and finished his collegiate
course in 1888, receiving the degree of
A. M. two years later. He entered the
seminary, pursued the course in
theology and was ordained in Baltimore
by Bishop Curtis in 1392. Father
Bradley spent some time in missionary
duties in the Diocese of Brooklyn, to
which he belongs. He returned to the
college as professor of Latin and Greek.

Lock the Door

Before the horse is stolen. Purify, en-
rich and vitalize your blood and build
up your physical system before disease
attacks you and serious sickness comes.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you
strong and vigorous and will expel from
your blood all impurities and germs of
disease. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

Hood's Pills are the favorite family
cathartic. Easy to take, gentle, mild.
25 cents.

PERSONAL.-The gentlemen who an-
noyed the congregation last Sunday by
continually coughing will find instant
relief by using One Minute Cough Cure,
a speedy and harmless remedy for
throat and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

Don't Dare to Fish.

Governor Lowndes gives notice by

proclamation that the provisions of the
act of 1896, chapter 427, repealing and
re-enacting certain sections of article 39,
entitled "Fish and Fisheries," will be-
come operative from and after the 19th
of this month.
The act which is to go into effect on

that date provides that "it shall not be
lawful for any person to catch or kill
any black bass, green bass, rock bass,
pike or pickerel, or wall-eyed pike,
(commonly known as salmon,) between
the 15th day of April and the 1st day
of June of each year ; nor catch or kill
any of said species of fish at any other

time during the year save only with rod

and line or dip net. The words 'hook
and line' shall not include trot lines or
out lines."
Any person violating the ',revisions

of this act shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor and shall be punishable, on con-
viction, by imprisonment in the county
jail not exceeding six months, or by a
fine not exceeding $200, or by fine and

imprisonment ; and it shall be the duty
of the Circuit Court of the bounties abutt-
ing on the Potomac River, above Little
Falls, at each session of the grand jury

to call attention to previsions of the
law.

- 
J. A. HELMAN has his new goods.

Light Calicoes 4 cts. yard wide; Per-
cales, 8 cts.; Good Shirts 25 eta; Honey
Syrup. 25 cts.; Best 50 cent Corset made;
New Fabrics for Waists, Welts for
Dresses. Come see them. Large as-
sortment of Shoes at way down prices;
Groceries, Queensware, Fancy Goods,
and Matting, at prices to suit the times.
It is your fault if you don't get some of
the bargains. Babbitt Lye, 8 cts.;
Ladies Vests 2 for 15 eta; Black Duck
for shirts. a pr. 30-4ts.

WHEN the spring time comes, "gentle
Annie," like all other sensible persons
will cleanse the liver and renovate the
System with DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, famous little pills for the liver
and stomach all the year round. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

A Woman Roasted to Death.

At her home near Charribersburg, Pa.,
Mrs. Frank Rennecker's dress caught
fire from a kitchen stove. In her ex-
citement she ran about the house, only
to make the flames burn the faster.
Friends, hearing her screams, ran to
her assistance and extinguished the
flames. So horribly was she burned
that the flesh fell from her body in long
strips. She died a few hours after the
accideni.
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. " Severely In-....1 .
jured.

"My boy was thrown from a horse
and badly injured and laid up, in fact
he was almost helpless. For the bene-
fit of humanity I wish to add my few
lines in praise of Yager's Cream
Chloroform Liniment. My boy was
so badly injured that he could not
walk. I procured a bottle of this
Liniment, and less than a bottle cared
him. I used the balance for myself
as I was suffering with my back and
It cured me. I think every family
ought to know what this Yager's
Limment is and always keep a bottle
on hand. It is also the largest bottle
of Liniment, that is, good Liniment;
I have ever seen to sell for twenty-
five cents."

J. J. RYE, Liberty, Texas.

This is only one of hundreds of such
letters of praise, received by the pro-
prietors of

,Isteele
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BROWN
-FROM A--

Horse

Yager's
Cream Chloroform

Liniment.
Dealers all sell it.

Large Bottles, 25 Cents.
Try it, but take no substitutes.

THE fourteen-year-old daughter of

Mr. Theodore Adams, of State Line,

and who was taken to raise by William.

Bentz, of near Funkstown, disappear-

ed suddenly on Sunday morning end

nothing has been seen of her since,.

though her father has diligently search.-

ed for her.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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THIRTY years is a tong time to fight

so painful a trouble as piles, but Jacob
Mitchell, of Unionvil e, Pa., struggled,
that long before he tried DeWitt's-
Witch Hazel Salve, which quickly and
permanently cured him. It is equally'
effective in eczema and all skin affec-
tions. Geo. W. Ogle &Son.

DIED.

SANDERS.-On May 8, 1897, at the
residence of her father, Mr. Dennis Mc-
Nulty, in this District, Mrs. Mary San-
ders. The funeral services were hehil
at Mt. St. Mary's Church on Tuesday.
Rev. J. B. Manley officiated.

BEATTY.-On May 12, 1897, at his
residence at the West End of town,
Lewis Beatty, colored. The deceased
was stricken with paralysis about two
weeks ago. His remains were interred
in the M. E. Cemetery on Thursday af-
ternoon. The services were conducted
by Rev. M. H. Courtney.
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Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of tlie many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fig!, prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the 
only

remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its bencial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get Its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you hay,' the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health_

and the system is regular, laxatives m-
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, aad with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
%teed and gives most gererra teatisiaetion.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish, durable, perfect littler.
En,:ursed by over r,000.000 wears, s.

V. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 t
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and 12
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Boys s

We use only the beet C al f. Resets Celt French r
Thrent Veit French Enamel, VIel eti., y
praded t., correspm14 ith price. of t hoakows.
If .I.aler (1111110E pupply y,,, W ri t e

CatalogIree. W. L. DOU GLAS,I3 r3ckYoe,M ass.
..,,LOinY

M. FRANK ROWE.
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ONLY ONE WORD.

,Only one word, dear, to say to you
Before the throng thrusts us apart;

(Only one moment to pray to you,
Goddess enshrined in my heart.

,Only one life, dear, to live for you.
Will you spurn it? It lies at your feet.

Only one heart's love to give for you.
Will you reign in that heart, my sweet?

Only one song, dear, to sing with you,
Finger airl song of you blest.

Only one treasure to bring with you-
Your heart. What matters tile rest?

Only one word to implore of you-
W .ird that id Couldn't you guess?

,Only one whisper-no more-of you.
ay-shall that whisper be-"Yes?"
-J. L. E:-aton in "The Quilting Bee."

IT PLAYED ONE TUNE.
1LIMITED REPERTORY OF THE ST. JOE

CORNET BAND.

First Piece It Learned and the Solemn

OCCARiOn on Which It Was Rendered.

"Music by the Rand" at the School Ex-

hibition-Old Timers Look Rack.

Two men were at a table overlooking
.11lichigan avenue. They were unmistak-
ably from some place in the west. They
had the good old time manners which
are lecomieg scarce in every section.
They were 60 or maybe 70 years each.
One of them was reading the flows to
the other one.
The one who was reading stopped and

.said: "I'll be tloggoned if Sam Stone
ain't dead. It says here that he died in
,Topegy, Kan. You remember Sam
astone. He wrote that old song, 'Wait
For the Wagon and We'll All Take a
"

"Hain't thought of it 30 year, Cy,"
;replied the old man opposite him.
;"Let's see, how did it go?-something
like this"-the old man puckered his
ups and tried to whistle the air, but the
sound from his . mouth resembled that
of a .hungry wind through a keyhole.
"Jim, you're getting wind wasted.

.Getting old. Fellows like you and me
;can't whistle. Better hum it, Jim."

And Jim bummed it while Cy beat
41me with his fingers on the table.
"I had forgot, Cy, who it was that

wrote it."
"Yes, it was Sam Stone. I'd 'bout

forgot it myself till I see it in that
morning paper."
"Sam Stone was 84, so the paper says.

•He died in Tcrpeky, where he'd lived
about 28 years. That was a great old
song in its day."
"That and 'Pop Goes the Weasel.' "
"But 'Wait For the Wagon' was the

most catching. I remember it was the
first piece that the St. Joe (Mo.) cornet
hand learned to play. And just then
there was a man died in St. Joe who
WAS a high roller in the Masonic lodge
in the town, and a mighty popular man
he was. Of course he was buried with
Masonic rite;, and the lodge committee
called on the leader of the band to en-
gage the band's service. It was the first
job the band had, and as it was in debt
for the snare drum and the big born
here vats a chance to get even.
"So the leader got a retainer, and

then he told the committee that the
band couldn't play only one piece, and
I hat was 'Wait For the Wagon.' The
loader said it was not built on dead
march time, but by playing it low and
muffling the big, drum he could make it
scand solemn. So the band turned cut
sst the funeral and it played 'Wait For
t he Wagon' all the way out to Mount
Morbid] ceineteily. Some of the boys
about town had a hard time looking sad,
especially VII Ullman, the big butcher,

- who was one of the pallbearers. Ben
was the funny man of the town, any-
how.
"I remember Ben, Cy."
."1 knowed you did. As I was saying,

it was bard to keep straight faces, the
Wald playing that tune, going out to
the grave. Coming back there was near-
ly a row. Tho high muck a muck of the
lodge told Ike leader of the band he had
netter chaege the music, and then tho
leader said the band couldn't play any-
011ie; else, and that he had told him so.
se be proee,;:zion marched down Frederick
eveeee cooling back and it commenced
to rain, to that the lodge-it was the
Zeredathah chapter, as I remember-had
to quicken their steps, and that put the
Laud out." s
"Of course, Cy. You can't march

double quick on slow music. But go on. "
"Well, the only thing for the band to

do was to liven up the tune, and that
was what raised Old Ned. The newspa-
per came oat next week with a piece in
it as long cas your arm saying it was a
aiegrace, and that if the band expected
the citizens to help pay its debts it had
better learn some music that would be
appropriate at funerals, as people were
liable to die any time. Of course that
made the band mad."
"Of course, Cy. But what did they

do?"
"Stepped their papers. Then when

Neely's academy gave the school exhi-
bition in the Presbyterian church on the
hill, the band was engaged and put in
the gallery, which was in one end of
the church. The band opened the exor-
cises with 'Wait For the Wagon..' Then
the pastor cf the church prayed, and
the baud played 'Wait For the Wagon'
egain. The programme consisted of cs-
:ys-compositious they called them

teeu-declamatious and some dialogues,
cud scattered along through the pro-
rramme was 'music by the bawl,' and
every time it played 'Wait For the
Wagon.' It got to be as good as a cir-
cus. I remember the leader of the band
died a good many years ago, and the
piece in the paper about him said he
l,'rote 'Wait For the Wagon,' but the
paper Wa3 wrong. It Was Sam Stone
who wrote it, him that has just died in
Topeky."
"It all acmes back to me now, Cy.

But all I can remember is the tune and
he first two lines:

"Wait for the wagon.
And we'll all take a ride."

-Chicago Chronicle.

They Never Sleep.

There are several species of fish, rep-
tiles and insects which never sleep.
Among fish it is now positively,lsnowu
that pike, salmon and goldfish never
t ieep at ell; also that there are several
sellers ei time fish family that never sleep
more than a few minutes during a
iimuth. There are dozens of species of
tiles which -never indulge in slumber
..11;1 from three to five species of serpents
'Ida the naturalists have never yet

e able to catch napping.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING.

A Process That IS Described as Simple by
a Professional.

The following is a very simple method
for gold and silver platiug: Take an
ounce of nitrate of silver, which is
made as follows: One ounce of fine sil-
ver, one ounce nitric acid, one-half
ounce water. Put the silver into a Flor-
ence flask, then pour in the acid and
water. Place the flask on the sand bath
for a few moments, taking care not to
apply too much heat, and as soon as
chemical action becomes vfolent remove
the flask to a cooler place and allow the
action to go on until it nearly slacks,
when, if there is any silver still remain-
ing, the flask may be placed on the bath
again until the silver disappears. If the
acid employed is weak, it may be neces-
sary to add a little more. The red fumes
formed when chemical, action is going
on disappear when the acid has done its
work.
The nitrate of silver formed during

the above operation should be poured
into a porcelain capsule and heated un-
til a pellicle appears on the surface,
when it may be set aside to crystallize.
The uncrystallized liquor should be
poured from the crystals into another
vessel and heat applied until it has
evaporated sufficiently to crystallize.
Then you have nitrate of silver. Take
an ounce of nitrate of silver, dissolve in
a quart of distilled rainwater. When
thoroughly dissolved, throw in a few
crystals of hyposulphite of soda, which
will at first form a brown precipitate,
but which becomes redissolved if enough
hyposulphite has been added. There
must be present a slight excess of this
salt. The solution is now complete.
Take a sponge, dip it in the solution

I and ruB it over the work to be plated.
I A solution of gold may be made in
, the same way and applied as described.
A concentrated solution of either gold
or silver may be used for work that has
been worn off by applying it with a
camel's hair brush and touching it with
a strip of zinc. The writer has used this
method with the most satisfactory suc-
oess. The gold or silver used in making
must be perfectly fine.-Jewelers' Cir-
cular.

WHAT THE YOUTH NEEDED.

The Order Was Given by the Man Whom
He Made Tired.

Now and then Chicago draws a chap-
pie in the great shuffle of life. The other
day one arrived here from an inland
town who had a few points to spare in
his trunk.
He took up his residence in an aristo-

cratic family hotel, where he appeared
religiously each night at a 7 o'clock
dinner in the evening dress of a second
class swell. This was all very commend-
able and cleanly, and not at all extraor-
dinary where SO per cent of the men
did the same thing.
But the good impression awakened by

the chastity of the newcomer's appear-
ance in the ineffable bosom and tie was
obscured by his attempt to order his
dinner in as much French as he deem-
ed would be intelligible. The sonority
of his fmal order for a demitasse
was good for all the surrounding tables,

sif.not for the butler's pantry.
As the first week rolled on the young

man grew more Preachy, more mellow,
more metropolitan in spirit, and on the
occasion of his first evening at home
made his way to the smoking room,
where he arranged himself languorously
and picturesquely in an easy chair:
Near him was the station of a small

colored buttons.
"Garcon! Garcon!" called out the

oriental one, but little William stood,
with his heavy, seallike eyes rolled up-
ward and his great paws crossed sol-
emnly over his brass buttoned jacket,
regardless and heedless of the over-
whelming honor being none Min.
"I say, there, garcon, wcn't you

bring me-aim"-sa.
"Seine brains, William, for this

chap," growled au apoplectic man on
the other side cf the room.-Chicago
Tribune.

They Do Not Mind the Pennies.

Experience has made the Men of the
fruit stands overcautious in handling
coin above the size of a 10 cent piece.
The larger pieces they will test upon the
Pavement or sink their teeth into in a
tentative fashion. It is to be noted,
however, that whenever a customer
makes a penny purchase they pocket his
change without scanning it-almost
hastily indeed. There is deep reason in
this procedure.
For one thing, nobody counterfeits

the cent piece; it is too cheap. For an-
other thing, the fruit dealer knows that
no coin of smaller denomination is pass-
ing into his hands. For a third thing,
and this is the most importaut, there is
always a chance that the customer is
deceived himself and is handing over a
nickel, a dime or one of the minor gold-
pieces, under the impression that he is
paying but a penny. If he looks satisfied
and starts to go away, he is not likely
to be called back to get the change. Oc-
casionally some such involuntary wind-
fall comes the way of the fruit man.-
New York Mail and Express.

How 1.-ccr5 Are awunoned.

Englishmen returning home after long
residence in the colonies arc often amus-
ed and puzzled by SCIlle of our anti-
quated forms and ceremonies. The other
day I came across a returned Canadian,
who had been munch impressed by the
terms of Lord Salisbury's circular to his
followers in the house of lords, where
the premier "ventures to express the
hope that it may be consistent with
your lordship's convenience to be present
in your place upon that day"-the open-
ing cf parliament. My Canadian friend
suggests that if a member of parliament
requires to he reminded of his duty to
be present when parliament meets, the
intimaticu, instead of taking the form
of "venturieg to express a hope that it
may Le consistent with his lordship's
cenvenienccs," would be mere effectu-
ally expregaed as a hint that if the mem-
ber is net present he will incur painful
consequeuccs.a-London Truth.

Wilast.bilions or costive, eat a
Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure
guaranteed, 10c, 25c.

Delicious English Muffins.

To snake English muffins scald a pint
of milk, and while hot add 2 ounces of
butter. When lukewarm, add half a tea-
spoonful of salt, half an ounce of corn-
pressed yeast dissolved in 2 tablespoon-
fuls of warm water, and 2 cups of flour.
Beat thoroughly and set aside for 2
hours. Bake in greased muffin rings on
a hot griddle.-Mrs. S. T. Roger in La
dies' flame Journal.-

CHILDREN'S EYES.
A PHYSICIAN ON THE IMPORTANCE

OF CARING FOR THEM.

Dispositions sometimes Affected by Trou-
ble of the Eyesight - Benefits of Using

Properly Adjusted Glasses - Valuable

Advice to Parente.

Abeet two years ago a lady brought
two of her sons, aged respectively 9 and
11, tome to have their eyes examined to
see if glasses were needed. She had tak-
en this step partially on my invitation
and as a matter of precaution, as she
was well aware that both herself and
her husband had defective eyes, and some
of her children were already wearing
glasses for troubles which were without
doubt hereditary. In answer to ques-
tions about the general health of the
children, their disposition, complaints
they ivade regarding headache, etc., she
made the following statement:
"I really am puzzled to know what

to do with the older boy. Ho seems so
irritable and cross after a few days at
school, and he always seems to be spoil-
ing for a fight. His health seems very
good, with the exception of headache
after study, but he is not nearly as far
advanced in school for his age as is his
younger brother."

After making a careful examination I
prescribed glasses for the older one, but
told the mother that the younger one
aid not need thorn at the present time.
I did not see anything of the children or
the mother for six months, at which
time, when meeting the mother, she
told me the glasses had worked a mar-
velous change in her son, and he wore
them constantly and could not bear to
be without them. He was now picking
up in his school work and was better
natured than she had ever known him
before.
This child is only cue of many thou-

sands in cur scheols today who are hav-
ing their dispositious ruined and are
called dull and stupid by their pareots
and teachers through no fault of their
own. Being perhaps born with a de-
fect in-sight, they do not know of any
different world from that which they see
through defective eyes, consequently
cannot relate their troubles to their par-
ents, as they are entirely unponscious
of their defect. Therefore I wish to em-
phasize most emphatically that it is the
duty of all parents and teachers to mark
very closely any peculiarity that chil-
dren may have in looking at objects at
a long distance or close at hand, such as
squinting their (yes, frowning, lookieg
sidewise from partially closed eyes and
particularly regarding the distance at
which they bold their reading- matter
from their eyes, for it is natural for a
child, or fcr a grown person, for that
matter, who has nernial sight to held
clearly priuted reading matter about 15
inches from his eyes. Should this be
varied to any extent, such as drawing
the reading (suite close to the eyes or
holding it at arm's length, it is almost
a sure sign that there is ecesething
wrong.
People who have strong eyes usually

have but little sympathy for, those 'Who
are less fortunate in this respect.
The Lecessity of all:vacs to assist a

child in school work, whieh will put
it on a mere even foctieg with the
other studisets, is net appreciated by
many Is:rents who are etherwiee
thoughtful and coesalerzite cf the wel-
fare ef their chileri ii, amid who are in
many cases underixing privations that
their chiliiren rely secure an education.
DO cot be too ready to judge these chil-
dren as having a led for glasses or si hal-
ing to wear them teasease seseee of their
playmates do. Eetitr be a little over-
cautious in having the child's eyes cx-
amiued than to take teo much responsi-
bility in this matter in your own bands,
for no honest optician will advise you
to put glasses cu a child unless they are
sure to prove an advaetag,e.
Another point which I think should

be proclaimed loud tuid long to the dif-
fereet parents is the fact that nine of
every ten cases of strabismus (cross eyes)
existing among children under the age
(If 12 can be wholly cured by the very
simple and painless method of wearing
glasses, whereas if this matter is left
until the child has reached maturity it
requires a painful operation, which in
the majority cf cases is not altogether
successful then, for it is net alone the
matter of appearance that the parents
are responsible for. But children who
are cross eyed and allowed to remain in
this condition any length of time are al-
most certain to lose the use of one eye
wholly or in part, owing to the length
of time they aro allowed to go hothis
way. Very few children are born cross
eyed, and almost every mother will tell
you that this misfortune was due to
seine sickness, a fall or something of
the kind which happened when they
were beginning to walk, when in reality,
the accident or sickness ouly marked the
time that the child first began to use its
eyes to discriminate small objects, and
the straining of the eyes to see caused
them to cross.
Another reason why many children

are allowed to grow up cross eyed is be-
cause physicians in general practice
have heretofore been so grossly ignorant
of these subjects that they have in-
formed the mother that the child would
probably outgrow this trouble. This is
a mistake. Cross eyes are produced by
straining the sight and very rarely, if
ever, are outgrown. Babies sometimes
have the appeabance of being slightly
cross eyed, owing' to the formation of
the lid is when they are very small.
This, of course, may be outgrown. But
when parents notice their child's eyes
cross temporarily when looking at an
object close at hand, even though they
remain so for a few moments only, they
will use the best of judgment in having
the matter investigated at once. Do not
think that an operation will do away
with wearing glasses -in these cases, for
glasses almost invariably go with an
operation, and you cannot change this
matter, however much you may wish to
do so.-Dr. W. I. Seymour in Omaha
World-Herald.

Iter erevero.

Mrs. Giumney-Do you believe in
proverbs?

Mrs. Glanders-Certainly. I believe
that a bird on the hat is worth two in
the bush, for example. -Harper's Bazar.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you wait to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, str,ng, imiguetic,
full of mien' life-and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strorg. Many grin ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bee of your

under guarantee to cure, 60e, or
el Booklet awl sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chi ag.e. or NOW York.

FOR STARTING THE FIRE.

The Use to Which the Fisherman Puts Rls
Discarded Nets.

In the majority of households an old
newspaper is the material most com-
monly used to start a fire, and the ad-
justment of this material is a matter of
considerable art. There should be enough
of it to make a flame sufficient to ignite
the wood laid upon it, and it should be
put in with just the right degree of
looseness so that the air will circulate
through it and make it burn freely and
to the best advantage. But there are
houses in which paper is never used foi
this purpose-the homes of fishermen.
Hero, year in and year out, day after
day, the fire is started with a chunk of
discarded tarred netting, and there is
nothing like it.
When 01130 gets tender, so that it is

likely to burst when a body of kelp or
seaweed floats against it in a tide way,
or to break with a big catch of fish, it
is condemned. It may be whole and
look all right, but it doesn't pay to take
any risks with it. Some fishermen using
a considerable number of nets may have
half a ton of such netting in a year.
They use it to start fires, and give away
some of it. Formerly they sold it for
junk, and they do so now occasionally,
though not so much as they did. It
brings a cent a pound.
This netting has been tarred again

and again with fine, thin tar and it is
thoroughly saturated. The net may be
6 feet deep. A length of it is rolled up,
and the roll is thou flattened down. The
flattened roll may be 6 inches wide, and
It is cut off with an ax into chunks of
perhaps a foot in length, just enough to
lie nicely on the grate of a kitchen
range. It is thoroughly dried before it
is used. It all ignites quickly, and
burns fiercely and uniformly, with a
bluish flame and rather a pleasant odor.
A properly laid fire with a section of
old tarred netting to start it never goes
out. Whoever attends to the kitchen
fire in the fisherman's house prepates it,
if possible, the night before and pulls a
strand from the tarred netting out
through the bars of the grate in front.
To start the fire in the morning all that
is necessary is to touch a lighted match
to the end of that tarred rope yarn.
Some of. this tarred netting has been

sold to start the fire in locomotives.
Such a thing is not unheard of as the
use of cotton waste and oil for this pur-
pose, but a sheet of old tarred netting
laid over the grate bars beats the cotton
waste out of sight. Still, locomotives
have multiplied and tarred netting cuts
no figure as a rneaiss of starting the fire
in them. It is perhaps now used for
that purpose, if at all, only on roads
running through or near fishing dis-
tricts. And, as said, it is now rarely
sold. The fisherman uses it to start his
OWD fire, and the man who has more
thau he wants gives to his neighbor.-
New Yerk Sun.

A Costly Joke.

A Berlin correspondent tells as true
a.story about a joke that resulted some-
what scr:ously for the man who invent-
ed it. This person was incredulous
about the discriminating appreciation
of wines which a aistieguished friend
cf his claimed to possess, and to test
the matter invited him to dine at a ho-
tel whose landlord had previously Lc-en
intitrut•ted to set Lcicie the cennoiss:T.r
a bottle of can'llent me--cc-lie. It \t':.1 to
bear ne label cr other marlis to di.-;tin-
grtisli it fruit ''via orelinaire," and if
questioned the landlord WA'S to say that
it cc:it only a Sala11 price. The invita-
tion was aceciited, awl the plot was
carried out. The gateit had leirdly taken
a single sip from Ida glass, however, be-
fore lie proved the injustice of his host's
suspicion by exclaiming over the merit
of the wine. Ile smannoned the land-
lord, and on hearing that its price was
3 marks instantly ordered 1,000 bottles
of the same vintage. The order was
filled, and the host, rather than reveal
the failure of his trick, paid the differ-
ence between the alleged and real price,
which amounted to something ever
4,000 marks.

English Lawyers.

In the United States the names ap-
plied to lawyers are Usually attorney
and counselor at law. In Great Britain
there mu barristers at law, who are
counselors, learned in the laws, quali-
fied amid admitted to practice ut the bar;
solicitors, who are attorneys, advocates
or counselors at law, who are authorized
to practice ia the English coart of chan-
cery; sergeants at law, who are lawyers
of the highest rank and answer to the
doctor of The civil law. Only after 16
years of practice at the bar can one be-
come a sergeant. Queen's conned 1 arc
eminent lawyers, who are given by the
government that title, and from their
number all the jadges are chosen.

The barbers of India are so deft and
light of touch that they can shave a
man without awakening him.

Are gaining favor rapidly.
Business men and travel-
lers carry them in vest
pockets, ladles carry them
in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. lie.

Do not be deceived In, allnr!rn.7 stlyeT1!setnentn raidthink you can get thosbest made, limst tinah ai
MOST POPULAR SEWiRO telf4C1404E
for a mere song. Due from reliable manufacturersthat have gained amputation by honest and aciraredealing. TherS is none in the world that can ',maiin mechanical ennstraction, durability of workingparts, fineness of finish, beauty in apoearaDeeor hasas many improveinents as the NEW 410666•
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Houle Sewing Machine Co,
ORASGU, MASS. BOSTON. MASS. 2/3 UNION SQ17ARE,N.YCRICAGO, ILL. ST, Lours, MO. DALLASyTAIXAS.SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, CA,

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
°rt. 15-23:3,

An Armless Wonder.

William Kingston, an English farmer,
was born without arms, but neverthe-
less made such -good use of his feet that
lie could do with teem almost auything
that was Ootke by a person with hands.
He could feed himself, using the knife
and lark and carrying his cup to his
Mouth; could shave himself, and could
perform all the ordinary work of the
farm except mowing. He was even able
to milk cows with his feet_ and wrote a
beautiful hand, holding the pen between
the first and second toes.

From Kentucky.

Resident--Colonel, let mo caution
you to drink no water while in town
unless it is spring water or has been
thoroughly boiled.

Visitor-I drink nothing, sah, but
what has been thoroughly distilled, salt.
-Chieftain Tribune.

Cooto.-dN

lever

ca
irt
ea&

ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail samples 10c, by mall.
ELY BROTIIERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

It3V;
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANKIIIP

DU LIA BI MTV .

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND FMCS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly on
hand, comprising some of our own nick e
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITI1 AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Balti4nore.
jely5-1y.
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Leader of w3rapors,
nue osiy oilier or .gitiator o.. pincer,
never contented exc. p,

The Foremost Position.
W tie u'''l'',.e Pielailelerliia tint col

niaet..,ia years ago to itlinn  -cate that the best
of morning newseaper( could lie made and soli.
for oil' pubeshers wme generally skepti-
cal. Bet Cie world of readers was liii a eie•-p.
Constiquentli e Word', was not long it
reaching a cianmanding position, and, improv-
ing adult tins, its circulation mid influence were
timely recoviezeil retinae tee foremost or Amer-
let's greatejournsls. Hence the cnnoliment of

- and Ti. Record" etood alone is this-
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is now paid to it in ve.y city of
note from 1...e Atlantic (toast to the MISSISSiaci

one or more good olie-eent morning dailies,
cuing I so receetly as only 19 years ago Peila-

V.dley.. Every eity werth meet:dining now lite

News Concisely Published
without the  Issi.di of any essential
f• attire is will the BEST NEWS, net-

i(lists ng tile one«. prevalent ten:len-
Cy to pAd It ti lid stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
there fors, still oi I ulna still leads, a ml
poblishes N c.Os to iii., c ouniti
than its neighbors of larger dlinensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO R D
With their sevi ral inimitehle anal always in-

structive features in addition to the da)'s
from all tee world, are now almost unrivaled in
eirealatiOli as in geed qualities. With an avm-
age daily circulation of over 166.000 copies, awl
au average of about 120,e0o on Sundays,
Iti:cord is sun, regardless of all imitation, ensie
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper Sc
gi,m1, with 10 to 14 pages for one cent . is stiii
very proderly a favorite. Though low in price.
it Is never cheap, but spares Ito expense that
will give its readers the very beat and freshest
ieformation of all that's going on around thein.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Pililailelphia Record" is sent by mall fie
$3 per year, or '25 cents per month. Tiie price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $4 per year, or e5 cents per
month. Aditress the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philatleiphitt. Pa.

Baltinoro AMPiri011.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .30
Daily and Sunday, Ole Month  .15
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sniula.7. Three Mt/11111F     1.F.0
Daly, Six Months  1.65
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.40
Daily, One Year    3 00
With Sunday E lition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

OINTI:Y (IN F: 1)0I.U.A.n. A Ic-RAR
Mooths., 50 Ceats.

THE TWCE-A-WEEK A NISRTCAN is peblished
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week In
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable fir the home circle. A care-
fully Agricultnral Denartinerit, and full
and reliable Financial and Market R.:ports, are
special features.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. April 13, 1894.
•

Chas. a Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

A.merican Office,

!up.

EST.413LISIIED 179.

finutitburg eij lilt.

15 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

31.00 A YUJI IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or;

the Editor.
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All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, Fa.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hsva your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on heed a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

FIE.
PRIZE.-TnE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any buy
who will anal in the Names of ten 3merly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month sehsermeas along with cash,
which will be $30, .
2ND PRIZE BALrinORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
Who will s nd In 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. whicii will he $18.
3nD PRIZE.-Tros BALTIMORE wonto will

give a baseball outfit, consisting lit a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers aiona with ett.h, which will bet*.
THE RALTiMORE EVEN180 WoRLD Ints thesecond largest drily anti twice the largest af-

ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has thu very best local news and (heti-niter-I
Press telegraph news serviee. which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than thnt of any Haiti.
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies (hilly.
Competitors willnote thnt start-rip' iOnfi for

sny length of time cm lie sent In, presiding
the total flit ires uup $ 518 end $0 respect-
'vele. This offer is op"11 only till Sept. I. All
papers will he mailed direct to subscriber; on
this offer. Send in subscribers' mange tis
quickly as yon get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded Immediately on receipt of subscria-Hone.
Subserintion rates-One month, 25 cents:

three mon' us, 75 cents; 81X moutba, $1.50,, and
one year; $1.
AddrO,S till communications to Tam Wonerf13nItimureslfid,

1 Western Maryland Pailroad
CONNECTING MITI!

i P. -rt It. It. at ShIppensburg and Gettysburg; Nor'-Cult & Western R. It. at Hagerstown; B. &0. Railroad at Hagerstown and (merry
Rile; Penna, It. It. at Bruceville and"nanover; P. W. & 11„ N. C. andB. & P. Railroads at Ciente Sta-tion, Baltimore, hid.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railrcr. dTrains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,Chitniberidairg, rthippenstiarg 11/111 1111(1 !recast estations 6.35 and 11.10 a. iii. and 'tee p.Ili., and lease-  Shippemburg for Hagerstown andintermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 1.09 and3.15 p. tn.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union13 tilge 5141 Int-mediate Stations 10.17 a. re. &MI6 10 p. m., atilt! leave Union Briege for Peltimereat lid 5 a. m , and 1.5.1 p m. daily, except smarmy.
smidays only -lea ve Baltimore ftir Linnet, Bnee eand intermediate Stattens 9.10 a. in. and 2 1151). Jul.and leave Brucevilie at 6.46 a. m., and UnionBridge at 4.05 P.m. for Baltimore and Intenntell-at le.r.Sariant,iotri,s.;

Frederick lea-ve Brueeville at 6.3R,;9, 4405 aId 10 40 a, in.. arid 5.24 and 6.76 p.Trains for Columbia, Wrigetsvilie. rattier:townand Tiineyrown, leavi .13i toe:vine 9.44 a. am, and

Leave Reek, Bulge for Finniits1.erg, atS 26 al 910.,0 a. tn., nffil a.i:l :mil 6.34 p, iii. IA-HT eMitsbill-R to B061:1 ItiegC Cl 710 U1Ii 10 de S in.and '251 and 4.50 p. m.

Ccnneetiens at Cheny Fun, W. Va.& 0, passenger train leaves (lien y I en forCumberland awl letri nirdime 13,dolly at 8.51 a.m., and No, le. daily except Sun-day, at tan, p, in:, anti Chicago Express, No. 7,daii,lay saft.n1g0e.4181,

Pieiruf.aet Oration Express No. 55, orCincinnati Limited. No. 1, PI:elle No.17 to Dan-COO au-ti OA:le trete ter to No. 15 el No. I.
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-- it & 0 east boned fre.4is toSite Cherry Eau,Ni,, Suit -I Or a ni., Ne If at 11.61 Cud,, and No 14s55.. 1 p. in.

*Doily. Ail otter. dully t sun! IItStops only to laud passeliget s Sem fielt:n i re..I. M. Ili 01), B. lb. (.1(1: VI 4 I li.lei Pei k l/ell -I killflagt r. Oral 1 eas. Pit011i

....a,,irncle LC Ciiic Psii riCLU.

Still IS L Fl-Li -:, 5, 96.

LEA V f CA VIIN 57.5:11 51,
:ror and Noll) Ve,1.1hixuti -i. dod., 10 On, em-. ice;s. 7 tio

Cieeilimile St. I eel ;did n • sit Exiirt•s a dail) If 46 p. p:., I xplt t11.6fi Id.
For ilthliiire and Piet Hai e. lii, mid 7,1:0p. Ill.
For Peer park and Ben et), Sdreigs, spr cial,II 40 I. tri.. Cat.
For Washiniton. v I eh Ones, s 00 x6.15. ae.:1.,1:5 x1.•20, !!!1 ) P.:711 SI .10 it. lut., iii, 045 titimitet lz.lit 50A5, 2.5a, (x9.4/143-mitiete. ) 54 II 5.1C, 0.1a, ,s2 (lit,‘7.110, 57 44. 9.15 59 lin, vitt h. 11.1 p. Ii,. Sen-d:13. x6.•25, 6.35. a T.' I n tie45-initietes) 1 ti5, 1.1:10 (3.45 4.5-ndt.elet 1.5.10, 6.16, 57.00, 57.30, 9.15, 59.39, x /1.05 aid11.30 p nu.
For Annapolis 7,50,8.1111 it. m..12.11 and 4.10 e.ill. 011 Supday, S.35 a. In. aril 5.10 leFor Freileriek,4 00 81, a. nie 4,10 fleas 26(ill Sonde). 98!' a.n, slid 5195p.fi'or Leroy. Roanoke avid all points In tlisi 8011bN. & W. R R.. 9.99 p. m. daily. Threrehsleeping its is to 110111.11/iC Clistlinistia Ii 8? 'I I eve0 leans, front Waehlbgten. For Laney '240p.

For L••xington 8410 points ill time Virginia Valleys.4 I 9. .1 AI 10 a. nu, For It iteliester, t4*) p. lit*Mixed trout for Ilarrisobbitrie 14 a. at.For Hagerstown, +4. I-8 1(1 1•10.11.1s. ni.. 44,10 p„FOF Nit. Airy aril Wmi3 Stutimie, -4. 18.10 19 :5;1.111.. ti 0 stops at priLcipa I statioLs in .)'5.S5. ̀ 6.9., '11.10 p.
For Ellicott (Sty. *4 M. •f7.00, tsit), 15e5, a. tertl e0, ti 30, •14.21 '11011 ̀ 11.11$ p. te.seed Curtis Bay. week dives, erase. ni. LeaveEtats Bay, week dnys. 5.45
Trains arrive from Chicago aial the No. Owes tedaily. 100 and 6.05, p. tn.:from ritti.litirg andClevelatid, 7.55 a. us., 17(15 p. in .;frotti Cincinlial I ,St. Louis and the West, 7.558. TR.., 128 p.m.riaily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOlt NEW YORE AND
PIIILADELP111.4.

4)1 trains IlInnnnaled with 1,intselt fightFor New York. Boston and the East, wesk days(8:0 Dining Car) 810, 00.5 Dining s• m.,12.50, (1.45 Dining (ar) 3.50 (i1.0 Dining Cur) 9.00urn. (115, night Weeping Car attached, 01 eta fordasuengers 10 p. in.)Nueilaya. (8.10, Inning Cali)(9.50. Dining (ar) a. m., (1.4 Dinh:g(ar) 3.t0, (506Inning Car) 9.0-.; (115 night Sleeping Catattached, open for passengera 10.00 e. tmi)Far Atlantic City, ire 0, a. In., 12.50. Seutla3 s,1.45 p.m.
FOT Cape May, Weekdays, 12.50 p.m.For rrailateiphia, Newark, Wilmingliree slidChester, week deys 5.5 • (Rio. Piring Cat, id( p-['Mg at Philadelphia only ) 8,50. (10.30 ,,tilpting atWilmington only Inning Car). a. nu., 12.50. e1-155Dining ear, stop big at Philadelphia only) 8.5-,(11.00 Dining Cm) 9.00 p. m., 1.15 my lit. 5 uhdays,(8.) • Dining (1ar) (9.5 Dining err.) a tn., (1,45Dining ('at) 3.50, (6.00 Dieing Car), 9.00 p.1.16 eight.
For all statiens on tile Phila. Pty., week (lays,s.eir tr. an., it 55, 5.15 p. tn. Sundays, 'lei° a. at.5.15 p. nu,
tExek t Sunday. 1Sunds) only. *Daily.

Express train.
--

Beggar called for and cheek edtroni hot etc setrestilepeet by Union Transf et Conipany on orderaleft at Ticket Orneee :
N. W. COR.CA ANTRA L7'131011I STS.21508, droadwey or canider Station.W. 1mm. GREENE, CliAS.O.SCUI L,(ion] Manager. Gen. Faas.Ager,

St- list-mai: for the ErmiTsurro
'11110Nil' I.E.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYS TE 1 Z •
-a le it-

See his splend i,I stock of
GOLI) & SILVER

Key & Stem-Windirg
wtrcIi i.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MOoritATE FEES.
OUR 0 -rice IS OPPOSITe U.S. PATENT OFFICEand we can secure patcnt am 1,:s3 tune than those
remote from Wushiatt tea.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patental)le or not, free of
charge. Our fee ru,t due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "lice to Obtain Ettclits," with

rust of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Addre.s,

C.A.SNOW&CO
Opp. PATEIIT OFFICE, WASHING,ON. 0, C. 

I.
0

Ines


